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W- ELL,. w~11. So far there .has been no reply to the questions we addressed in our
last Issue to the Chairman of the B.G,A.• whom we asked how he acquired

, his" Weihe" in which he has five times won the British National
Gliding Contests since the War. Nor any reply from the British Gliding Association
whom Wll a.sked whether the consent of the members of the. B.G.A. was necessary
to the use of its funds for the International COntests, when it had been announced
that the fllllds were being conserved for the 1951 Contests, and there Was
no mention ,of their proposed use for this year's contests in the Annlla'l Bud,get
presented at the A.G.M. in March. Nor have the Surrey Club displayed any
willingness to submit the results of their" Research ,,' to our scrutiny or that
of our intel'es'ted readers, who appear to be very interested. Indeed, we have
been surprised by the warmth and strength of the support we have received by
le.uer, telephone, and personally, since last mO,nth's lissue was published. True
there have been inimica'l comments as well, both from those who deplore a split
in the movement, those who think we ought to be grateful for any gliders we
can get. and one who thinks our comment" in bad! t,aste ". To the latter gentleman
we replied that the whole thing stinks, but it is not our fault. We have only taken
the Ii'd off. In general we have received! great encouragement in our attempt to
set these matters ventilated, It is surely disgraceful that any but British Ma~hines

should be used il1 our National Competitions, whel1 there are so many British
Machines to be had, It is more disgraceful that only one British machine should
be tJsed in the International Competitions, even if we would have lost even more
handsomely, although there is no proof of that since Pete Mallet in a .. Gull IV'"
beat two of the pundits who were flying" Weihe's." However eloquent may
be the silences of those who have not rep'lied, we doubt if next year's competition
wil'l be won in a .. Weihe." If the Club members, on whom in the last resort,
depend the persomnel who go to make up the Council of the B.G.A., do not insist
om some rad'ical changes in personnel, policy and rules, before l7lext year's oontest.
then we have completely misinterpreted the high spi,rits and the ideaioism of those.
who when they soar into the high heavens, and in the words of the late Flying Officer
Megee, .. touch the face of God ". You cannot touch the face of God with a guilty
conscience. And with that we leave this unpleasant subject.

For the. next two months or more Sai/plane will be without its regular Editor
and Assistant Editor. The Editor will be In U.S.A. and Canada on his own business
affairs. Mrs. Platt. who has been desc'ribed as Britain's chief Air Ambassadress,
,is going round the wodd by air and sea, and will spend some weeks in Australia
and New Zealand, where she may be contacted by our Antipodean readers tlilrough
the nearest Shell Office. She will be glad to meet as many gliding people as possible.
So will the Editor, who, In addition to revisiting Elmira, also hOpes to call in at
Dallas, and Bishop. He may be reached c/o Wings Club. Biltmore Hotel, New

'i'ork.
In consequence we count ourselves fortunate indeed in securing the help

I of lionel: Alexander, Silver .. C ", late Secretary of the Cambridge University
Gliding Club, as Editor. In, his safe hanQs we ,are glad to leave Sailplane, most
exigent of task masters th,ese seven years now without a break.
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l.ate News.
As we go to Press we have received a letter from a well-wisher who so

strongly agrees with the stand we took in our last Editorial that he has made
an offer of financial help which wiill enab'le us to make the following announcement j

Sailplane will pay the sum of Eight Guineas for the copyright of all
accept'lble aoutlllenticated personal accounts of Gold ., C" leg or Diamond nights,
made by a British Pilot in Britain in a British made machine. Barographs and maps

, to be at,tached, and Ten Guineas for all similar accounts of British record flights
made at home in British machines, until further noti(e. To which 'we add. please
send photos (which will be paid for) as well. Accounts should be about 1.200 words,

V. B.
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GOLD "~" & DIAMOND in THRE.~ DAYS
By GUY BORGE

ACT I: THE DISTANCE:

In August 1900, I returned during my holidays to
the soaring centre of Pont Saint Vincent. But I

had no great hopes of getting my 300 Km. distance
because flights to Germany had just been forbidden
by the S.A.L.S., and the only wind riding to France
was rare during this period.

My first trip in a " Weihe" from Pont Saint
Vincent to l'royes (exactly 100 miles) confirmed my
depression. However, on the 11 th August, weather
appeared favourable with numerous cumulus pushed
by a North-East breeze. As.a test, I made a fi,-st
flight at 10.30 a.m. The base of the clouds at 1,500
feet did not let me stay up 1110re than 20 minutes
and I was very sorry to hear the bad met. news:
impossibll: to, attempt any 300 Km. trip because of
lightness of the wind, low base of 'the cumulus ami
a cloudy sky. We could only fly 60 miles up ,country.

However, I received the instructions to fly from
M. Maurice Lamort, who thought tha'f it was worth
it. Without great hopes I chose the nearest goal to
the 300 Km. border, Villefranche sur Saone (198
miles); 1 could take Lyons, my own town, but I
preferred to decrease my ambitions and to increase
the tiny possibilities of success.

I teDok off at 1l.30, my " Weihe" behind the
small" Stampe" bi.plane, and casting the wire at
1,600 feet, I followed very soon the bearing of m~'

goal. I had a bad start because I was standing
between two consecutive clouds with the variometer
completely down. I thought of landing 6 miles away
from the airfield, but just at that moment I found
some lift and from 33G feet I climbed to 2,600, the
base of the cumulus, and I again flew straight
towards Villefranche.

The following part of my travel was uneventful
because the cumulus base reached 3,600 feet and 1
,could use the great speed range of the " Weihe "
for easily crossing the down currents. Just before'
Gray, the sky became very cloudy (8/8) and I did
not find any lift. At 250 feet above the ground I
was very SOrry to be obliged to land after so good a

.. Ai,- 100," .. Minillloa" a,nd .. lVeihe" at Pont
St. Vincent. (Photo: Borgt!.)

beginning and to prove that the weather forecasting
was right. But luck was with nle and during the last
circles prior to landing, I found a small lift that
improved and raised me to 3,600 ieet. Like the
variometer and the altimeter I became optimistic
again and I went on.

I crossed Dole and in the last cumulus of the day
topped 4,600 feet, of which 650 feet inside the cloud.
But it seemed very late to hope to perform 186 miles;
without finding any up, I glided to Macon, where 1
cnDssecl the Saone river. The altimeter indicated
1,600 feet-the watch 5.30 p.m.-the map that
there was still 25 miles to Villefranche. \JVitbout
believing it, I found above Macon half-an-inch of
climb per second in which I soared as slow as possible
to gain in the drift !Tlore mileage. I followed the
Route Nationale, No. 6 from Paris to Lyons, but so
lazily that even the bicycles overtook me.

6.30 p.m., Belleville sur Saone, and 1,000 feet in
hand, not enough for reaching my goal, and I became
more a1'1dmore careful to keep in hand those precious
feet. [looked at the fields in the case ot landing
at'ter an abrupt down draught. But with some weak
lift I circled in some" zero" at the vario and went on.
Villefranche sur Saone in view, variometer in fall.
I flew over the town at 300 feet, very dose to the
roofs and especial-Iy the ehim.neys. The airfield lay
on the other side, happily without trees at its border.
The" vVeihe" dived at 60 m.p.h., jumps above a
last hedge and lands tailwind in the middle of the
airfield. ;30 feet less height and 1 had missed my goal.
It was 6.45 p.m., a late hour indeed, and in 7 hours
12 minutes of flight I flew 198 miles at the average
speed of 28 miles per hour. A poor figure that
confirmed the opinion ot the meteorologists.

But 1 was glad to get Po diamond leg, and, as in
Bridge where one m~lst make one's contract and no
more, totalize just the required tricks, 1 had just flown
the correct No. of kilometres. .

The ,-eturn trip in a Dodge towing the trailer took
12 hours on the morrow. Reasons: mechanical
faihlres, but also the fact that we crossed some
famous wine districts to test a few famous local
products-Beaujolais, Maconnais, lVlercurey, Meur
sault, Pommard, Beaune Nuits Saint Georges,
Clos-Vougeot Chambertin and so 'on. A few only
for safety.

Conclusion: if you want an happy return trip
choose a goal in a good wine cOllntry. The next
time I shall take as my goal from Pont Saint Vincent:
Bordeaux and the Bordelais vintages.

ACT 11: THE ALTITUDE LEG.
Three days later, on the 14th August, the met.

news forecasted some tantalizing cumulus of which
the top reached 16,500 feet, thus offering the possi
bility of ending bealltifully my ",Golden C"
without the use of waves.

For several years, so many pilots have so easily
got their 3,000 metres, at Saint Auban for instance,
that the instrllctors of the other Centres don't g,ive
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THE S A I L P L A N E
them great acknowledgment. 'Vhether this opinion
is right or not, I do not want to open a controversy
about the subject fearing passionate discussion.
I saw myself that on certain days the picking of the
wave lift offered many difficulties, so great was the
turbulence and so small the IIp-cul-rents: On certain
days, the lift inside the big cllmu'lus is perfectly
calm with eas\, use.

But I prefe;-rcd to climb for the 3,000 metres by
cUlllulus. And because I had got the distance leg,
the Pont instructors thought that first I must try
my altitude. For this purpose they gave me the
best sailplan@, one" Air 100" completely equipped
with artifIcial rorizon. But I contended that tllis,
like the electrical turn indicator did not work

\-
SAON£~

correctly. Instead of the" Air 100" I therefore took
the first sailplane ready to start, an .. Olympia "
the NOt-d 2000 nr. 90. The" Olympia" admits to
some poor performances at speed, but I an\ confident
about its strength and its handling in turbulence is
better than the" Weihe."

I took off in morning, casting at 990 feet, and 1
found a weak lift of 1 foot/second under the cumulus.
Their base was very low indeed, 1,600 feet above the
'drome. Inside the lift became stronger, 6, 10 and
then 15 feet/second. Without difficulties but not
without turbulence I reached 8,000 feet. But
suddenly I entered a strong gust, and I spun. In
recovering the normal position I fell in the down·
draughts and lost 6,900 feet. Finding again the
ground, I saw that I was very far from the airfield
and I became anxiolls to come baCk. But a 6 feet/
secoIld down current ruined this hope and I found
myself at 250 feet above a small field where I wanted
to land. However, one thermal took me again and
gave enough height for going home. My previous
distance flight had taught me to dimb from the
lowest heights above the ground.level.

I was sorry not t@ have acquired my altitude leg.
Happily, M. Maxime Lamort decided to give me
another chance in the same" Olympia," and I left
my tow-plane at 850 feet above Pont Saint Vincent,
just under a big cumulus. I ente.ed it at 3,600 feet
and started the turn indicator. Its engine will run
for one hour, the total duration of my stay iIlside
the clouds.

To my opinion, it is very tiring to fly a long time
" blind," especially when tile lift is capricious and
gusty. This white mass which surrounds the pi,tot,
against which the noise of the plane seems to fade,
which makes him dizzy, in which one seems to enter
a new world close to heaven, creates quite an
experience' for the beginner pilot in blind /ilying.
As experience of this sort, I possessed '25' hours of
link.training (with English instructors) and about
400 hours of soaring flight with only a few incursions
in clouds. Blind flying then was completely new to
me, because I found the link-trainel- experience very
different. Its controls are much more sensible, its
instruments panel much more complete than those
in sailplanes.

Choose a link-trainer experienced pilot, and give
him a turn and bank indicator, a variometer, a
magnetic compass. Suppress the A.S.!., the
artificial horizon, the directional gyro, run the link
artificial gusts, and! I am sure that he will be very
annoyed at these changes to his well. known link.

I was such a pilot when' I entered again a big
cloud, and I was glad to gain at once 4,000 feet
without difficulti.es when I entered an unbelievable
zone of turbulence. Suddenly the ship lost its speed
and spun, descending by 820 feet. Taking the
horizontal position, I again circled and reached 8,200
feet. It was laining as in the open air, giving the
impression too of a bath room rather than a sailplane
cabin. A great disturbance swung the" Olympia"
and made fools of the instruments needles, especially
the variometer which oscillated between lllinus and
pillS 13 feet/second. The airspeed, as I estimated it
by souud {the ASI has naturally become unservice
able) must vary from 25 to 75 m.p.h.
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A big knock, and l again spin, anx<ious enough
about the end of that aclven\ure. Too much speed,
and l open the marvellous DI'S airbrakes for ],imiting
it to a reasonable limit. After 2,(i00 feet lost, the
sailplane follows a more human path. But shall be
able to clintb higher? At each time I improved my
previous altitude, and very soon I gave away a great
part of it. 1 felt I should be glad to get this flight
over, and ~vith such a method I could fly during
several hours without reaching the wj,hecl for 3000
metres.

Rather than follow the airfield direction and return
in the clear air, I take the opposite direction and
searched again for the capricious lift. + :~, + 6,
then plus 16 feet/second, I reach my previolls
altltlllle and pass it. No need to observe the vario
meter, the altimeter finger turns steadily and

quickly. I find a heavy rain, very uncomfortable to
endure. Since the level at the 0 degree centigrade
isotherm is only 8,500 feet and the level of the minus
10 degrees one 11,800 feet, l felt icing with so much
water. IQ,800 teet, and the canopy begins to become
entirely frozen, similarly the wing leading edges.
The rain went on falling ami its shock against the
icy hood is so noisy I did not heal' the air whistling.
The watel solidified in new ice sheets and increased
weight of the" Olympia" but l always climbed at
the same mte of 16 feet/second. At 15,680 feet above
the sea, level, giving me a gain of 13,500 feet 11 sha]1
learn it after checking of the bal'Ograph chart) I
opened my brakes and lose all those feet in th.e
quickest possible way.

And just after my landing, I was allowed to wear
the Golden badge with one diamond.

CIRCUITS MAKETH THE MAN
'By JOHN FREE

Intr()duction to the Square Circuit.
Carry out the launCh a, normal, then put the

machine into the correct gliding attitude and operate
the release knob several times. Check that the
aircraft is flying at the correct airspeed by the attitude
of the nose in relation to the horizon, the" feel" of
the controls, and the noise and flow of wind on the
face.

The first across-wind leg of the square circuit can
then be started by making a gentle turn throngh 9Q
degrees. If the wind is fairly fresh it will be neces
sal'y to .. crab" considerably, with the nose pointing
well into wind so as to counteract drift (see diagram 2).

This across-wind leg, upwind, serves as a very
useful .. dum.my run" because, depending on the
amount the pilot has to "crab" the machine, so
h.e can estimate roughly how the drift will affect the
approach down-wind. Now this first an'oss-wind
leg should not be too long, so when settled, turn again
through 90 degrees and fly clown-wind parallel to
the take-off and proposecllanding paths. Remember
that the across-wind and down-wind legs of the
circuit and approach are not necessarily parallel to
the airfield boundaries.

time to settle down, giving him more time to correct
with the controls and to judge distance and height.

The first circuit may take the form (if space
permits) of a gentle and continuous :360 degree turn
within the aerodrome, the landing being made
directly into wind in the centre of the airfield. All
subsequent circuits should be .. square", and until
fail-ly proficieni the pupil will be Instructed not to
go btyond the down-wind boundary of the airfield.

It is a good point to get pupils to oircuit both left
and right, if consistent with the safety of other
flying operations, bllt car~ shonld be taken not to
give definite points over which to make turns, as
this can quickly develop ,bad habits. In any case,
turning points on the circuit and approach, constantly
change with the wind velocity.

Instructors' Notes.
'"Vind conditions fm- first circuit attempts should

be moderate, with a well-defined horizon, pupils not
being permitted to fly until a satisfactoi'y air-test
has been carried out by the Instructor. Pupils
should also do at least one good high hop on the
same day on which the first circuit is undertaken.
And in the case of dual training a solo ch ~ck is
essential before the first solo hop anclcircuit.

UsehIl high launches should be ensured on the
first few attempts so that the pupil has plellty of

2:!O

O.. NE reason for embarking on this article is the
firm personal belief that, one of the main ways

of reducing the present high accident rate, is the
adoption of the "square circuit" technique to
glider flying a!'; standard practice.

Thi;; rathe}- sweeping and unor,iginal statement
falls hard on the heels of a review of accidents during
the course of several yeus past, dming which it
became alarmingly apparent that a high proportion
of serious and avoidable mishaps occurred somewhere
down-wind OJ! th.e eheuit and (~pproaeh.

'vVith the advent of two-seater training in the
Service and Clubs, it is now possible to demonstrate,
to permit the pupil to by, and then himself make
mistakes, to put him Ii.ght and try again, and finally
to let him practice and acquire experience safely.

Launches, circuits. approaches and landings-
lots of them-bring experience, teach him where
he shonld be in terms of height, 'airspeed and distance
at any given time and in all weather conditions;
and make a forced landing something to be accom
plished with accuracy and ease.

This paper is not a Bible. It does not strive to
convert the lInbelieveri; with the doctl-ine of the
dogmatist. It is a guide only, but in the majority
of cases it has been found to work. Therefore,
it is hoped to help those who wish to clothe their
flying with method and a little polish, and perhaps
even to be instl'l1l11ental in preventhlg the odd
accident or two.
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A Word about the Down·wlnd Leg.
When flying down-wind do not be tempted to fly

slowly and perhaps stall, because, in relation to the
ground; the aircraft may appear to be flying very
fast. This is an illusion only, due to the fact that
the ground speed is greater, 'because of the wind
blowing from behind. Caution must be exercised
here because the glider pilot has no opportunity to
experience this while low' flying, which is a common
enough practice for his power-flying brother.

If a high launch was obtained and the aircraft is
still at a good safe height down-wind, then this is
the time to become familiar with the stalling
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characteristics, and later to practice 360 degree
turns, incipient spins and side-slips. Slow flying
high up is excellent landing practice also. It shows
the landing attitude and gives the feel without
actually doing it.

The pre-solo circuits in the two-seater will enable
the pupil to recognise the slo.w flying and stalling
characteristics of the machine: the stick aft and
no-.'6 high above the horizon, the loss of control in
the ailerons, the silence, the absence of wind on the
face, perhaps a gentle vibration and judder from
somewhere near the tailplane, together with that
ominous feeling of"" just hanging in space ".
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All these things, and much later, the use of air
brakes, can be practiced at a good height on the
down-wind leg of the circuit, the point being that if
difficulty is encountered, there will be ample altitude
and time in which recovery can be made.

When the time comes, and you are thinking of
thermal soaring, but have lost height to this point,
you can always continue in a leisurely manner to
complete a safe approach and land. If, however,
you run into some lift on the down-wind leg, then so
much the better, because you are in a very useful
position to be able to make use of it to the best

advantage. But if for reasons best known to your·
self the thermal doesn't help much, well, you can
still U!~e the back door and slip smartly home.

The Square Approach.
"Ve leave the circuit and commence the approach

approximately halfway down-wind (as at .. A" .on
diagrams). The pupil should now watch the pomt
at which he proposes to touch down, and, if he appears
to have too much height for the short distance he has
to travel, and the wind is fairly light, he should edge
out a little on the remainder of the down-wind leg
per diagram 1.

If the machine is stilI high, the down-wind leg
can be prolonged before making the third 90 degree
turn across-wind, when, in such light wind conditions,
it will not be necessary to .. crab" at all on the final
across-wind leg. .

In diagram 2 the wind is fairly fresh, and the pupil
finds himself running out of height at point" A " for
the long distance he has to cover in order to land at
the spot. He should now edge in towards the airfield
on the down-wind leg.

In such fresh wind conditions the aircraft must
not be flown far down-wind, the third 90 degree tum.
being made earlier, followed by a " crabbing" track
counteracting drift. In the case of the wind being
stronger than previously estimated, turn the nose
further into wind.

The Final Across-Wind Leg.
The final approach should be so judged that this

leg is quite long, in order to judge the final 90 degree
turn into wind at a safe height. This is the vital
turn, and it must be right. It will be appreciated
that if the approach has, in fact, been misjudged, it
wiIl always be possible for the pupil to turn into wind
and land on the airfield at any point on this final
across-wind leg.

.Airspeed should now be INCREASED to that at
which the landing is to be made, taking into account
turbulence and wind gradient near ground level, and
ensuring that the final turn is neither slow nor low.

Plan so that the aircraft has excessive height
across-wind and there is absolutely no danger of
UNDERSHOOTING. The final across-wind leg of
the approach can then be used for side-slipping
(and later the use of spoilers or air-brakes) and if
there is stHl too much height, a slipping turn can
be utilised for the ;final turn into wind.

DO NOT DO S-TURNS AS THEY ARE VERY
DANGEROUS. The mere fact that a pupil bas to
resort to S-turns proves that the approaCh has been
badly planned.

Remember, the final turn ,into wind must be made
with plenty of air-speed, and it must not be a low
turn. The aircraft will then have a straight and
fairly long (but not low) run into wind, during which
time the pupil will be able to make final corrections
for wind gradient and drift and concentrate on the
landing ahead. It will be a help if he looks well
ahead also, finally aiming during the check a.nd
hold-off stages of the landing to reproduce the picture
he sees while sitting in the cockpit waiting to
take-off.
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Flying in conditions of fresh to strong wind it is
easy to make an error of judgment, resulting in the
final turn into wind being 111ade much lower than
intended. Such a turn will probably look rather
odd owing to the fact that the machine is turning
low and drifting at the same time. Don't worry
provided the aircraft is being turned with adequate
air-speed and bank; the odd appearance of the turn
is largely an illusion. . .

But it is definitely not pleasant to continue slde
slipping close to the gro~nd, rarticularly in gusty
conditions, as some traIrung aIrcraft have a nasty
habit of. not responding to the controls quickly
enough.

To Sum Up about the Square Approach.
Always have plenty of air-speed, particularly

during the final turn into wind.
Avoid making low turns.
Don't undershoot, as most accidents are caused

by pilot error at various points down·wind on the
approach.

Do not make the final stages of the approach so
as to turn, and run in, over obstructions such as
trees, aircraft, hangars, etc.

When landing stop turning at a safe height and
then go straight ahead whether into wind or not
no! for~etting to point the aircraft's nose away fro~
such thIngs as hedges, fences, roads, buildings, trees
and other machines parked on the ground.

Concluding the Square Circuit.
In principle, then, the circuit and approach are

sq,!,:re. A good landing depends on the pupil's
abIhty to make a good circuit and approach. A
good measure of safety depends on this also.

Practice <;>nly, ~ve are told, brings success at making
skilful soanng fhghts. And good, consistent well
judged circuits and approac?es represent a big step
m that clirectlOn, and are, like all polished Rying, a
JOY to watch.

AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST,
may well guess the" boos" that arose when E. J.
Reeves drew No. I, but when \\Tally \Viberg drew

o. 2, the roof rocked. After meeting adjourned
pilots and crews scattered to go places, fly or work
on ships or equipment.

August 3rd.
Wednesday, August 3rd, Ted La.nge offered a little

more encouragement in the weather. After his
report was presen ted and some idea of where thermal
conditions might be best the Contest Board estab
lished a set task using three goals to north-west.
Goals established as task goals were the airports at
the Texas cities of Bowie, \\Tichita Falls, and Quanah.
Distances to each al-e 74, 122 and 190 miles
respectively.

No goals wel-e attained. E. J. Reeves turned in
the best distance Right of the day ot 99 miles lanrlillg
at Henrietta, Texas. Thus Reeves took the lead.
Johnson was next with 95 miles, followed by Cover
dale with 80 miles for third place. Other standings
were as tabulated.

August 4th.
Thursday, August 4th offered little if any, more in

the weather reports that gave any hope for lono-
distance Rights, so again set task contesting w~s
chosen. This time goals to the North were selected
on the basis of Lange's reports. The set goals were
Wlley Post Airport, Oklahoma City, Okla., 198 miles;
Ardmore Airport, Ardmore, Okla., 108 miles, and
Municipal Airport, Denton, Texas, 34 miles.

There were 34 trys; of these 34, 26 made contest
Rights, ranging from 6 miles to the longest Right by
Dick Johnson of 90 miles. Johnson landed just
across the Red River at the town of Orr Okla
David Boone was the only pilot to complete hi~
chosen set task goal, Denton, 34 miles.

August 5th.
Saturday, August 5th was more of the same. The

weather reports were again discourilging to distance.
In view of promise of many thunder storms brewing
all directions due to the uncertainty of conditions
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August 2nd.
Tuesday, August 2nd, opening day was very

disappointing. At pilots meeting Ted Lange (U.S.
Weather Bureau), Contest weather forecaster, came
up with a thumbs down report on the prospects for
contest soaring. The Board declared the day as such.
The balance of the meeting was devoted to dis
cussions and the drawing of contest numbers. You

THE 17th National S.oaring Contest held th.is year
for the second tune 111 Texas, started with the

meekness of a lamb and wound up a great success.
There were 59 registered contestants, 42 gliders,
30,000 feet of tow ropes; business men, architects,
doctors, engineers, Generals, blondes, brunettes, red
heads, and baldheads ; crews, wives, sons, daughters
and a mother-in-law or two. All these fine people
came from 16 different states for a grand lot of fun
and to contribute their skills and talents to make
the 17th National Soaring Contest one to be long
remembered. .

The much advertised Texas super-soaring weather
was indisposed come the starting day of the contest
Monday, August 2nd, and a no contest day was
declared.

The first pilot's meeting was held Monday, August 1.
Contestants were briefed on the Contest Rules and
Regulations. Rill Coverdale served as chairman
during the discussion of Contest Rules. In general
the rules were accepted as wntten With exceptIOn
of the accelerated point award system for scoring.
In lieu of the proposed accelerated method the con
testants voted for and adopted the simpler and straight
point per l1li1le, 25 and 50% bonus points for goal,
and goal and return fligh.ts, .respectlvely: The contest
executive board was established. OffiClals elected to
serve on the board· were Ben Shupack, Chief of
Barograph and Statistics, Contest Director aud
three persons (serving alternately) chosen from
among the contestants. The chosen three were Dick
Lyon, Crew Chief; Paul Schwelzer and Hennan
Stiglemeier.
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General view at the 17th Natiol1al Soaring Contests at Grand Prairie, TMas, A UglfSt 2nd to 13th.
Sailpla·ne in foreground (both pictures) is the new att:1l1etal" Prlte 215."
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all and thrilled by Kim Scribner's inverted low-level
tow and the screaming" dive from 1500," to deck level
then up through an outside loop rolling out at the top.
Kim's aerobatic.s are daring, but smooth. The crowd
was kept informed of the acts and manoeuvres, the
ships' pilots and the principles of sailplaning by Jim
Spurgeon. Jilll- did a bang-up job as the show's M.C.
"Ve wel'e velY fortunate to have him fOl' this job and
ale indebted to him for rendering an excelle",t
performanoe.

. August 1th.
'Monday, August 7th, was back to contesting and

the 6y boys and gals were rearin' to saddle up their
cloud busting machines andride.,those Texas thennals
to the bitter encl. Teel Larige had beel1 given two
free days in which to brew thennals and what doE'S
he do at Monday's pilot's me€ting but stand up and
~ay conditions are about the same. 'Veil a weather
man dOE'sn't make the wea.ther he only predicts it.
After the briefing another set task was decided upon
as best for the contest. Three goals to North and more
conservative were picked, Dmant, Oklahoma. Sher
man and McKinney, Texas, whose respective
distances'He 90, 66 anQ 38 miles.

Three flights to Dmant, foUl to Shernilan and two
to McKinney wele accomplish€d. Johnson, Reeves
and Wiberg landed at Durant: Mallov, Boone and
Irv,ine hit Shennan; and Kohls and- Miller made
McKinney. Ma-xey went down at Shel'man short of
his chosen goal at DUlant. This day's flight offered
more encouragement to all of us.

August 8th.
August 8th offered little more in weather than we

had been getting all along. The C.B. decided the
contestants had been held to enough set task com
petition and should be granted an opportunity to
exl~ibit their meteorlogical skill by selecting their
own task, so this day was declared open.

Flights were made in all directiOns with distances
ranging from 6 miles to the longest flight thus far in
the m.eet. 110 miles to Paris, Texas, made by Chuck
Kohls and passenger in the strange double-bubble
" Pratt-Reed "-Chuck's popularity with his sponsor,
Nash Motor Car Company, was definitely improved.
This flight put him ahead of Malkemus giving him
top position in Class" B 'Category. Johnson made
105, Maxey 95, and Wiberg 95. '

August 9th.
vVednesday, August 9th, two pilot meetings were

called. At the meeting (8.30) Lange couJ'd offer very
little encouragement for any better conditions than
the day before. The joint I.A.S.-S.S.A. Technical
Se~sions was scheduled for the day, and according to
the original schedule. the day was to have been 110
contest. However, two contest days had been lost
and the majority of pilots were in favour of flying all
remaining days possible. The final decision was to
have another weather briefing at hi-noon and allow
those who wanted to attend the moming sessions of
the technical conference to do so. 'fed Lange gave no
encouragement at th€ noon briefing, so a no-contest
day was declared. Most everyone was in favour of
attending the afternoon session of the conference.
The vefY interesting suojects combined with the flir
conditioning at the Grand Prairie Uptown Theatre,
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Top. The" Prue 215" 'on tow.

Bottom. The modified 2-seat "Pratt.Reed."

the regular 8.:30 a.m. Pilots Meeting was adjourned
with announcement that a second meeting would Ue
called at 11.30 a.m. to determine whether a contest
day was feasible or not.

At meeting No. 2 the prospects looked favourable
for an out and back flight of short distance or a
triangular course. Either of these wou1ld have served
as speed events. The latter would have been in
accordance with the requirements set forth in the
Beechcraft Special Speed Event. For which 850().OO
in divided prizes was offered by Beech Aircraft
Company of vVichita, Kansas.

Conditions proved too doubtful to attempt a
triangular course so the out and back was chosen
as most likely. The goal selected was the Eagle
lVJountain Lake Naval Base Airport located about 15
11iJiles North and slightly West of Fort Worth and
North-west of Grand Prairie, 33 miles. Contestants
were told to stand by for take-off around 1.00 p.m.

_\5 the planned take-off time approached so did a
big dalk cloud bank directly from N.W., by 3.00 p.m.
all hope was gone, the devil and his big cloud won.
All pi10ts were advised that the day was no-contest
and they could go drink- sody pop and watch COYer
dflle " scratch" pool ovel' at Leon's.

Saturday evening the Contest Con1mittee, under
the direction of Becky (Boo) Simmons and her
assistant Jim (fugitive from a side pocket) Simmons,
gave a very wonderful evening of tun for everyone.
A sq\lare dance in the hangar.

August 6th.
Sunday, August 6th w.as the. day for spectator

events. Herman Stiglmeier was given the full job of
running the air show, which he and S. S. Montgomery
so carefully planned. The pilots did one of the finest
shows we have ever seen. They Rre to be highly
commended for superior team work and sh-iHul
flying. Their audience was mcst fRscinated with it
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where the meeting was held, had greater a.ppeal than
promise of only mediocre soaring conditions.

\Vednesday evening a dinner waS held in the
Adolphus Hotel, Dallas. This was the Technical
Session's finale. Dr. August (Gus) Raspet reported on
the In.temational Soaring Contest and the IT.S.
Progress in Soaring compared to the European
countries.

After the session many gathered at Leon's to see
Coverdale" rip the felt."

August 10/h..
Thursday, August 10th and old man weather

st;u1:ed to p'lay ball and the boys and girls went to
bat. The Contest was wide open. Gliders and gidders
went all clirections. It proved to be a field clay and
the morale stock went way up. There were six goal
and return flights; the longest by Reeves, 60 miles
to Mineral 'Veils, Texas, and back. Two goal flights
one by Johnson, 157 miles to Abilene, Texas; the
other to Gainesville, Texas by Betsy ¥,Tooc\ward.
Betsy could have claimed a \Von,an's National goal
distance record if her barograph had not faltered.

August 11/11.
Friday, August 11th proved better. More goal

and greater distances were tumed in. The Humming
Bir(! team scored the longest goal and return of the
:\·leet, 79 miles to V{aco, Texas, and back, beating
Cove:rdale's G. & R., 156 miles out and back to
Stephenville. From the number of G. & R. turned in
by the Humming Bird suggests the more fitting name
of "Homing Bird." PrGbably a lazy crew didn't
want to crank up the engine. Bill Ivans made the
longest flight to date, 225 miles to San Angelo,
Texas. Johnson made another goal flight to San
Angelo, 220 miles. Maxey landed just 30 minutes
behind Johnson on the same airport.

Reeves tried to go East and was forced down by
rain, 82 miles out, dropping to third place. Ivans
jumped hom 8th to 5th. CoverdaIe passed Wiberg
and Reeves moving into number two position.

One of the outstanding flights of the day was that
of Margaret Downsbrough, a goal and return flight
to Cleburne, Texas, a distance of 70 miles for a new
National 'Woman's Record I (Subject to Homolo
gation).

At/gusl 12th.
The Contest Board made this final day a set task.

The task was set in such a way as to force the top
boys to continue across country and to give those
who had TUn up against tough going a chance at the
Beech craft speed dash triangular course extending
hom Grand Prairie, west by south-west to Russel
Field, south edge of l"t. ¥,Torth, then south-east to
Don's Air Park at VVaxahachie and back to Grand
Prairie. The total distance was 77.5 miles. The task
served its purpose and resulted in a new-goall distance
record in addition to other notable flights.

The Beechcl'aft event was won by Kim SCI-ibner.
The best flight of the contest was made on this day
by Dick Johnson, who made Odessa his goal for
F.A.l. purposes and completed it for a new (Subject

I to Homologation) American Predetermined Goal
Record. Great circle distance 318.14 miles.

Conclusions.
l"rom a standpoint of competition, the weather was
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Top: E . .f. Reeves and B. Cooley "Schweizer 1~23."

Bottom: John D. Carsey, ''''10 Pre$ident of the

SOal'ing Society of A l1Ierica.
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Top to bottom:

Mrs. Vownsboroltgh -in" Schweizer 1-23."

Scribner ill" Schweizer 1-23."

Pop J(rolme in" Ll</ Io-A."

(AmericoQ'II Nat-ional Conlesls-I9jO.)

in a true sense most favourable for testing the skill
of the pilots and the machines under all conditions.
As conditions improved so did the performances.
The standings held steady and close. To the very last
no oue of the top men could be sure of his place.
The contest is primarily to determine the Nation's
Soaring Champion. It was no walk-away for the
champ. This is in itself an attribute to both him and
his fellow competitors. Analyse the statistical data
presented and you will agree.

It requires skilled pilots and good sailplanes to
turn in outstanding performances, but they must have
the full support of these people who stand faithfully
by. They are crewmen, statisticians, computers,
operations personnel, headquarter personnel, tow
pilots, and others. We take this opportunity to
thank all for the time and effort they so willingly
contributed to the success of the contest, especially
those who took time from their businesss throughout
the long preparation period and those who used their
vacations to do the hard work of operations.

In concluding, I wish to say that all of the fine
perform.ances, efforts, and achievements turned in by
contestants of the 17th National Soaring Contest Ill)!

hat's oft to Bill Ivans.
HAL CRONKHIPE,

. Contest Director.

Comment from U.S.A.
Social affairs at the contest were well planned and

thoroughly enjoyed. The first scheduled was a Square
Dance in the hangar attended by most contestants,
crew members, observers and T.S.A. members,
including enough do-si-doers to make about 5 squares.
Next was the Swimming and 'h'ater i\'Ielon Party at
Grand Prairie Park where about 75 participants got
awful wet and awful full of good 01' Texas water
melon. Then the T.S.A. Party on the Carsey's lawn
where about 100 Glider Guiders, Crew members,
T.S.Aers, Meteorologists, Aerodynamists, Wave
Investigators and Observers gathered to fill with
liquid refreshments of their choice and fried chicken,
picnic style, after which conversation flowed freely
until early miornng.

"Comparisons. We like to think of the 17th as one
of the really great National Contests and we think
perhaps it was. A soaring contest is probably great
by reason of many things but mainly we think for
three principal things. (I) ACCOluplishment of
exceptional performances. (2) The number of
machines competing and, (:3) The variety of machines
taking pal-t.

Basecl on the t1uee above mentioned elements and
comparing the 17th with the Worlds Championships
which were concluded in Swedel1l about two weeks
before our National, we stack up about like this :-

Sweden Texas
Number of ale in competition 29 42
Number of different designs II 16
Best distance attained 260 miles :320 miles
Best altitude attained 10,000 ft. 15,000 ft.
Best distance to goal 150 miles 320 miles

This comparison would indicate that maybe
American Soaring is not doing too badly. Another
interesting fact is that of the 29 Contestants partici.
pating in the International tournament all, save
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SOME O'FTHE PRINCIPAL FLIGHTS OF THE
17th NATIONAL SOARING CONTEST

Places Distances

Abilene 157 Miles
Big Spring 265
Clebllrne 35 Goal and Return

Coleman 120
Colorado City 220
Henrietta 103
Odessa 318 Goal

Paris HO
Quanah 170
San Angelo 225 Goal

Sparta 115

Stephenville 'i8 Goal and! Return

Waco . , 79
\Vichita Falls 130
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Names

Johnson, Mlllloy, Schweizer, WibeFg
Ivans
M. D0wnsbrough
Cooley
Reeves
Smith

Johnsoll
Kohls
Coverdale
Maxey, Jolms0n, I vans, Coverdale
Malkemus
Coverdiale
Nelson ,and Per!
Schweizer, Stiglmeir
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REPORt OF tHE CONTEST AWAROS COMMITlEE
171_ NATtOIlAIJ, SOARING CONTEST

GRANO PRAIRIE, TEXAS

N.-\TIONAL SO.-\RlNG CHAMPION
Dick jOh11$01t DuPont Memorial Trophy.
211fl place, Bill Cov~rdale High·Speed, High·Altitude Pioneer

Parachute.

KEW RECORDS EST.\BLISHED
Nltional Goal Recortl by Dick: John5On, Grand Prairie to Odessa, Te"a.
-318 miles. Nationll Woman', Goal anti Rtlurn Recortl by Margarcl
Downsbrough, Grand Prairie to OebunH:~, Texas and return to Grand
Prairie--3S miles. (Subject to homologation).

NATIO:<'.-\T. WO)!EN'S CHAMPION
Ruth Petry Silver Bowl given by Southeru

Bankers Mutual Life Ins. Bavlor
\\"alch- given b}' ZaJes Jewdry Crn.n
pany. Plaque by lrcKinley Iron \\"ork.-s

2nd place) Virgin.ia Bennis Picnic Set given by B. F. Goodricb
Company. Ttophy by Stauoo
Compao)'. 2-)"ea.r subscription to
'CrD..-~-Country Xevt·s.

possibly three were partially or totally subsidized by
the governments of their respective countries.

And speaking of the \Vorld's Championships, one
of om number one boys, Paul MacCready, came
within a whisker of \vinning, he was second by a very
few points and except for freakish winds on the last
day that required a direction of flight over the worst
possible terrain, which was to the advantage of the
Swedes, Paul would have walked off with the
championship. Paul was flying a rented" vVeihe "
and he could not dsk the equipment ovel bad terrain.

Paul has twice won the American Championship
and you don't win that honour by default. His
brilliant performance in Europe has shown the folks
over the~'e and the entire world, something of
American Soal'ing skill.

Looking back we see the 17th as a very interesting
contest, though ]ohnson was fairly comfortably in
the lead most of the way, the next four places were
fought" fang and claw." Reeves and vViberg were
neck and neck for the second place slot but by such
narrow margin that every time they rooked back they
saw Coverdale and I vans right smack on their heels.
Right behind was Schweizer and Maxey, which two
incidentally wound up tying for 6th place and all the
way possibilities for the first brackets undel' ]ohnson.

~75_0Q

$50.00

$150.00
H2~.OO
SIUO.OO

27.7 m.p.h.
26.1 m.p.h.

GOAL PRIZES
Odessa-, Texas 337 miles cash prbe ~ 150.00
Abilene, Te"'.... 157 miles cash prize $150.00
\Vichita Falls, Texas 122 miles eash prize $150.00
San AJlgelo, Texas 220 miles ca.h prixe $150.00
Coleman, Texas 153 mile; cash prize $100.00

by J. w. Stafford.
by F. S. Oid!.
by R.alph Harper.
by E. L. Dalton Co.
by Chamber of C.

STROUKOFF AWARD tor GOAL .\l\'D RETURN FLIGHTS
Jst place, Hummingbird Too Ne180n, Harry Perl, Les Arnold.

Team Grand Prairie to "'aco ond rtturn
79 miles, ~200.00.

2nd place, Bill Coverdale Grand Prairie to StcpheH\"Hle and
return-78 miles, $100.00.

3rd place, Ray Parker Grand Prairie to Navarro nnd return
-63 miles, $50.00.

Dick Johu5OlI
Dick Johnsoll
Paul Schweizer
Isle ~raxey

BenulIlont Cooley

Texas Private Fliers' Trophy. T.V_
HanloD. Jr. crL"ll award, $100.1:;0
Parker and Co. cash award. !'5('.OO
Texas Stetson Hat given by Elastic
Stop Nut Corporation.

BEECHCR.-\FT SPEED EVENT
1st place Killl Scribner 36.5 m.p.h.
2nd place Lyle Ma:"ey 35.2
3rd place R.ayParker 29.8 m.p.h.
4th place Le< Amold and

Harry Pcrl
5th place Dave Malkemus

2ud place, Ray Parker
3rd place, Wall)' Wiberg

Aerobatic Chmplon.
Rim Scribner

:-fOR'fHRUP AWARD
(for best fliglIt for pilots ullder 21 years of age)

Irving Gere-I S years old .. For 1\11 altitude sain of 9,309 Ct. above
release in California, July 3. 1950.
Cash Award, $100.00.

Fted OOOr-20 years okl 78 miles goal flight llIade )Iarch 22,
1950 at :\Hssissippi StD-le (011ege.
Cash ."ward, $100.00.

WARREN E. EATON MEMORIAL TROPHY
Paul McCready, Jr. For greatest contribution to ~'3rillg

during 1949-50.

CH..U1PION SOARING CLHB
"exas Sooring Association B. B. Cooley, Dave J\lalkelllU~. E. J.

Reeves, \Valh ""iberg awarded
Douglas Aircraft Trophy.

CHAMPION SOARING TEAM
Hummingbird Team Ted Nelson. Harry Pert, Le. ~-\r:'!old

Air Acce5S0rie;, Trophy.

SILVER" C" AWARDS
Margatet Do~,..nsbrough First woman to gain f-;i}ver " C ,. during

Contest-Alexis Dawydoff cash a'ward
$20.00.

"Bill CUUll)lugltam First man to complete Silver .. C "
rating during Contest. Briggs-\\-t:3.\'tr
Mach. Compauy cash nward. $23.00.

BEST TWO-PL,\CE PER-FORMAKCE
Hummingbird "~a1U Harry Perl and Les Arllold-~ylou

Tow Rope; donor, Alexis Daw~·dofi.

2-year sub. to Cross-Country ~e\\'s.

AEROB.-\TIC EVENTS

TEX.-\S SOARING CH.HIPION
E. j. RecVe5 Silvaire Troph)' b)' Luscomb Di dsioll

of TEMCO. Trophy. gokl medal and
5100.00 cash award giveu by AerG<luip
Sak~ & Eng:. Compauy.

2nd place."·ally \Vibcrg Sih'er )fedal and ,!i50.00 cas-h award
by Aer<XJ.lIip Sa1t:s & Eng-. Company.

3rd place, Dave l\Ialkellllls Bronze Medal and 525.00 cash Qward
by ..-\er:oquip Salt."S & Bng. Company"
2-year subscription lo Cro~s"C('lIlJtqr

News.

CATEGORY CHAMPIONS
Class U A JJ Dick johnson Baylor \\'atch given by Za)cs Jtwehy

Company. Plaquc by :lIcKiuley Irou
""1Jrks. 2·year subscription to Cross
Country:K'ews,

Class U B" Chas. Kohls Baylor \\-atch giv~n by zales lewdry
Compauy. Plaqne b)· )IcKinlcy Iron
"·oTk~ 2-year subscTiptiOll to Cross
Couutry ~ews.

Glass U C H Goo, Larnbros llaylor 'Vateh given by Zales Jewdry
Company, Plaque by McKinlt:y Irou
""orks. 2-year subscription to Cro:!:3
Country );I'ews,

Points
356
341
328
308
219
274
270
221
186
158
IH
109 
lOO
97
84
82
64
56
32
10

Point.
926
857
676
470

Cluh
T.S..-\.
A.G.C.S.C.
N.C.S.A.
AIRHOPPERS

Points
641
384
218
188

FINAl,. POINT $TAPlOINQ
17t_ NATIONAl. SOARING CONTEST

POillU Contestant
1211 Rnth Petry
851 Dave Booue
S44 Virginia Bennis
837 Nocl Cunllyngham
758 Engarl Yeriau
694 J~ S. ITviu.
694 )Iargaret Downsbrongh
680 Gee. Lambros
612 Jack Slepheuson
490 Dallas Wise
463 Belsy Woodward
463 Earl ;'\(eue.fee
-1-5-1 .-\ lIdrew Tnglia fico
451 Ken Flaglor
446 Ralph Salisbury
433 pred Malleson
432 Ralph Watkins
394 Steve Beuuis
391 Curt Holzhauser
364 Frank Goff

By Baker 7

Team'
Arnold-Xel5Ou-Perl
". Beullis-S. Benllis
Holzhauser--Sltephensol1-Hansen
Mattesoll-Tagliafico

Conte,tlnt
Diclc lohus-on
Bill Co'·erdale
Bill Ivans
E. J. Reews
Wally "·iberg
Lyle )laxey
Paul Schweizer
Ray Parker
Pat ~Inlloy

Cbas. Kohls
Dick: Ball
Pop Krohoe
Howard Klitgord
Shelley Charles
Del Miller
Dave ~ralkemu!l

B. B. Cooley
Kim Scribner
Tbayer Smith
Hern13n Stiglmeier:
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Even before the contest there was no question in
anyone's mind what Johnson might do if his new
" RJ -5 " turned out to be a good machine. Coming
as he did with a new and unproven machine of
rather revolutionary design, there was considerable
doubt in many minds. Those first days of very weak
thermals were really the test of whether or not the
" RJ -5 " was a versatile machine. It did not take
long for Johnson to prove his" RJ -5" in weak hard
going, he went ahead after the second day and never
relinquished the lead from theI'e on out, proving not
only the m.etal of the machine but that of the pilot
a.s well.

After these first days the observers began wondering
what Johnson could do on a really good day. They
did not have long to wait, for when the last day of
the contest dawned fair and hot with good thermal
development!>, J ohnson turned his" RJ -.:;" on and
let her have an all-out run. Seven hours and 320
miles distance, a flight against a quartering head wind
and there was doubt no longer in anyone's mind, the
" RJ -.5" is one of the world's finest high performance

sailplanes and Dick Johnson is exactly the right man
to be at the controls of such a machine.

\Vinning all the way as he did and against the best
machines and pilots in America, we think Dick
Jolmson will go in the books as one of America's
great soaring pilots. The ba.sic design and a good part
of the construction of the" RJ -5" was by Harlan
Ross and this is the third great performance sailplane
created by him.. This combination of pilot skill and
excellence of design and construction, puts Ross and
J ohnson in soaring's hall of fame.

The photo finish of Coverdale in 2nd and Ivans in
3rd, with Reeves 4th and vViberg 5th, made for a hair
raising finish. Ivans of California is a comparative
newcomer to tournament soaring and proved himself
to be a great competitor. Coverdale of COlIl'se has
now fOr some time been one of the top boys and we
think \Viberg's performance with practically a
standard "LK" was most noteworthy. The
Schweizers " I-23's" proved again and conclusively
that they are one of the best performance sailplanes."

Lefl /0 right-Scribner. johnsolt (" Rj-S "), Paul SchWffizer, RilYlllond Parker, Wally Wiberg.
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ULTRA LIGHT A.'IRCRAFT ASSOCIATION- ,

EXTRACTS FROM SEPTEMBER BULLETIN

34.1 ft.
21 ft.
6.37 ft.
150 sq. H.
7.75
713 lb.
1,200 lb.

:H ft. 9 ins.
21 ft. 4 lns.
7 it. 11 ins.
129 sq. ft.
510 lb.

487 lb.
8 Ibs./sq. ft.
130 galls.

100 m.p.h.
9:3 mp.h.
39.4 m.p.h.
542 ft. imin.
112 yds.
1:31 yds.
279 miles
3 hours

Useful load
Wing loading
Fuel Capacity

Estirnated Pe1formance.
(65 h.p. Continental Engine).

Max. speed
Cruising speed
Stalling Speed (flaps down)
Rate of climb
Take-off run (still air)
Landing run (still air)
Range (still airj
EndUI'ance

The Dart " Kitten"
Congratulations to Dart Aircraft Limlted who ha ve

re-built a pre-war Dart" Kitten" belonging to Mr.
V\l G. A. Harrison, a member of the Association.
This aircraft has been completely re-conditioned and
has been re-issued with its Permit.to-Fty by the
M.C.A. It has been accepted by the A.R.B. as a
prototype for the purpose of continuing official flight
trials with a view to the issue of a Type C. o[ A.

The Dart .. Kitten" is an attractive looking,
single-seat, low.wing monoplane of sturdy con
struction, and fitted with a simple tail-skid under
carriage. It is powered by the 36 h.p. Aeronca J.A.P
engine, with which the machine flew very successfully
before the war and earned high praise from several
well known test pilots. Specification and performance
figures are given below.

We have had the opportunity of flying the
.. Kitten," wllich we found to be extremely pleasant
and docile to handle, and with quite a remarkable
take-oft and rate of climb for such a low powered
engine. The stall was completely innocuous, lateral
control being maintained thwughout-thanks to the
special design of wing section giving a wash-out
effect at the tips. An excellent forward view greatly
assisted the approach to land, and landing was
simplicity itseli-touching down at a low speed and
with a very short run.

The machine, being devoid of any frills sllch as
flaps, brakes, etc., is quite suitable for the home
constructor to build, and we are glad to state that
Dart Aircraft Limited propose, as soon as the Type
C. of A. has been obtained, to supply the" Kitten"
in kds of parts for this purpose. The kits will consist
of all the metal fittings together with a complete set
of wing ribs, and will cost abollt £2:35 (less engine
and propellor-which can be obtained separately fm
£60 and £18 respectivel')'). We should be glad to
sponsor applications from suitable constructional
Groups for loans from the Kemsley Flying Trust for
their purchase.'
Specification.

Span
Length
Height
Vwing area
Empty w.eight

DESIGN SUPPLEMENT
Contributed by Group-Captain E. L. Mole~ Chairman,

Design Sub-Committee.
The lIgen" Junior" Two-Seater Trainer.

\Ve have received a very comprehensive design
study of an ultra light two-seater trainer by NIr. H, R.
lIgen of The Hague, Holland. This study was based
on a summary of the U.L.A.A. specification which
was published in " Flight" from Olu' detailed re
quirements g~vell in the Bulletin of October, 1949.

The design study has been beautifully made up in
brochure form, and is liberally illustrated. 1\'Ir. ligen,
whom we are glad to welcome as a new member of
the Association, has been good enough to present us
with the study which is a,vailable for loan to any
Design Group interested. It has already been
studied by M'r. F. C. Kirkpatrick, who is supervising
the two·seater trainer project in hand by the
apprentioes at Messrs. Short Brothers ancl Harland
Limited.

l'dr. IIgen's machine is a side-by-side two-seater,
low wing monoplane, with an enclosed cockpit, and
fitted with split flaps and a tail wheel undercarriage.
It is intended to be powered by the Continental
6,5 h.p. flat four engine. Conventional wooden con
struction, with ply and iabric covering is used and
although extremely simple in design, the machine
has a smart and attractive appearance. Details of
its specification al,d estimated performance are given
below.

The writeI' 'Considers the design to be eminently
practical, and his only cl-iticism is that the designed
all-np weight has been set at 1,200 lb.-the upper
limit of the ultra light category of C. of A. It would
be wiser to, design to a rather 'Iewer weight (say,
1,100 lb.) in order to allow a margin, should the air·
frame weight eome out heavier in practice. thail
expected (as it nearly always does ,!). This would
prevent the useful load being cut in order to keep
down to the 1,200 lb. all.up weight limit.

Mr. A. R. Wey), head of our Design Team, has
studied Mr. ligen's design, which he considers to be
a very detailed and most valuable stud!y. His main
criticism is that the equal chord, cantilever, two-spar
wing will be rather heavy in view of its thin section.
Although such a wing is, of course, cheapel' and
easier to construct,' Mr. \\fevl rcecommends the
adQptioll of a tapered wing haVing 18 per cent wot
thickness, instead of 12 per cent as designed. He
suggests that a tapered wing, besides having greater
bend'ng strength, would also improve the appearance
of the machine.
Specification.

Span
Length
Height
Wing area
Aspect ratio
Empty weight
All·up weight
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Steel Castings for U.L.A. Fittings
'vVe have heard from NIr. R. G. Carr, designer and

builder of the interesting "\Vren" aircraft and
engine, and who is head of a firm of precision

231

The Coventry Victor Engine
We recently visited the cOventry Victor Motor Co.

Ltd., in Coventry, to see the latest developments of
the 50 b.h.p. engine they are preparing for us. As
members already know, tllis engine is a conversion
of the Coventry Victor" Neptune" engine which has
bee-n well tried and proved during the past 15 years,
and is in quantity production. The conversion is
being undertaken as a private venture by the finn's
Managing Director, Major Vi!. A. \\leaver, as a favour
to the Association whose work, he feels, is in the
national ,interest. Major 'vVeaver is a member of the
A 'sociation, and must have been one of this country's
original amateur constructors, having designed and
built his own aircraft (complete with variable pitch
propellor) away back in 1908.

The" Neptune" is a 1{- litre air-cooled, flat four
cylinder engine of extremely simple and robust design.
The first step in its conversion has been to fit the
standard commercial engine with a strengthened
crankshaft and a propellor thrust race. At the time
of the writer's visit, this engine was running on the
test bed, and was obviously extremely smooth
indeed, the disconnecting of each ignition lead in
turn led to no noticeable increase in vibration.

The present engine is heavy, weighing 190 lb., but
as a second step it is to be modified by fitting an
Elektron crankcase (complete with a larger oil sump),
and by using alloy cylinders with steel liners instead
of the present cast iron ones. Major Weaver con
siders the weight can be brought down to 140 lb.
or less.

1£ the present engine cannot be tuned to reach
45 b.h.p. at 3,000 r.p.m., the existing side-valve
cylinder heads will be exchanged for O.H.V. ones
which have already been designed and tested.
l"Iajor 'Weaver is confident that the e.ngine would then
deliver the required 50 b.h.p., or even more.

The Association is deeply grateful to Major
Weaver for his public spirited action in going ahead
with this development, which is vital to the whole
progress of the ultra light movement and to the
future of the sport of flying. "Ve are negotiating
with the Kemsley Flying Trust fot assistance in
bllilding a suitable ultra light aircraft with which to
undertake the flight tests of the engine. These are
required before it can be cleared by the A.R.B. for
general use.

All.-up weight
Wing loading
Fuel capacity

Performance.
(36 h.p. J.A.P. Engine).

Max. speed
Cruising speed
Stalling speed
Rate of climb
Take-off run (still air)
Range (still air)
Endurance

752 lb.
5.7 Ib./sq. ft.
W galls.

95 m.p.h.
83 m.p.h.
38 m.p.b.
600 ft./min.

90 yds.
340 miles
4!- hours

engineers, that he is producing steel castings by a
new process which he feels might be of value to the
V.L.A. movement for aircraft components and
fittings. Mr. Carr writes as follows :-

" Steel castings: This process is possible due to a
new refractory material which is processed in an
electric furnace and glazes the moulded form.
The steel is melted electrically and poured after
the gases are released, porosity is almost non
existent (about 0.01%) and is thoroughly under
stood.

Most small castings without much shrinkage can
be cast to plus 15/1000 ins., a larger allowance is
given where experience has shewn it to be necessary
to give moi-e, and this is largely to reduce machining
scrap. 'vVe regularly use cast-steel to replace
forgings and stampings and our policy is to use a
better quality steel than the original.

In aircraft work, where metal abuts on wood,
the cast surface would be quite good enough. \Ve
could deliberately put on a wavy surface to give
the clamping effect greater strength without
pulling up the clamping bolts any further. The
waves could be (say) 25/1000 ins. ·and t in. between
crests, 01 anything to suit, either parallel with the
grain of the wood where there was bending, or
across the grain when in tension. This would have
the effect of not utilising the projected area of the
bolts to take the shear, thus the whole of the shear
could be taken by the surface of the plates.

PERMITS TO FLY OERTAIN ULTRA
LIGHT AIRCRAFT.

Arrangements have been made between the
Ministry of Civil Aviation and· the Ultra Light
Aircraft Association to help owners of certain
ultra light aircraft of pre-war design to get
permits to fly their machines.

Some ownel-s have had difficulty in obtaining
permits owing to their inability to establish that
the airclaft are in all essential respects similar to
types which flew befole the war, or because they
are unable to provide for the Air Registration
Board the necessary evidenCE: as to the materials
and methods used in car.rying out repairs and
minor modifica tions.

The Ministry, on the advice of the Ail
Registration Board, have now agreed that the
design and inspection departments of the Ultra
Light Aircraft Association may lYe put at the
disposal of owners of ultra light aircraft for the
purpose of investigating the airworthiness of
machines which have not yet been granted a
permit.

The object of these arrangements is to enable
aircraft already built or under construction
before August 1947 to be flown under a.dequate
safeguards for the rest of their useful lives.

Owners of aircraft who wish to take advantage
of these arrangements or to obtain a permit
under the ordinary procedure through the
A.R.B. should apply to the Ministry of Civil
Aviation without fail before November aOth,
1950.
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CONSTRUCTION SUPPLEMENT
Contributed by H. LeweUen Pitt, A.R.Ae.S.

Amateur Oonstructlon Projech
Our Editorial last month mentioned that the

Association was in touch with about 2:3 Amateur
Construction Projects which were either being
worked upon, or had already been completed.

\Ve are giving below further details of these
projects, and hope that the examples set by these
enthusiasts in spite of difficulties (Which to SOl1l.e
extent are now 'lessened) will encourage many others
to embark on similar pwjects.

The obvious advantage of using high quality
steels is that they can be heat-treated, and it is on
this basis that they become economical. The
structure can be aJ:)ollt one-third tlte size of a
structure involving welded components, and also
the availability of steels gives the designer a
completely new field in their utilisation.

\Ve could advise on the detai'led design of
castings to give the cheapest and simplest form of
casting for light aircraft use and also make pattern~

where the quantity merits a metal pattern, but a
well finished wooden pattern is quite good enough
provided the corners are nicely filleted. Even a
pencil mark on the wood is reproduced on tlte steel.

\\le have used these castings in several kinds. of
steel including stainless (machinable) varieties."

This process sounds very prOll1lsll1g and we shall
be glad to put any members interested in touch with
:\11'. Carr for further infonnation. Vie would point
out, howev.er, that before such components could be
used in primary structures of aircraft, both the
process itself and the design of the cast steel oon1
ponents would have to be approved by the A.R.B.
We would be prepared to submit the idea to the
Board fox: consideration if sufficient interest is shown
in it.

~allle of A.ircraft Engitle
and' Rcg:. Number find h.p.

"'erollca 100 J.A.P.
G·...EVT 3G h.p.

"'eronca lOO J .•-\.P.
G·...EWV 36 h.p.

Chilton Cardt::n-Fotd
G-AFGI 32 h.p.

Details of Project and Owuer

Compktely st.ripped Bnd ,recollstnldt"d
by P. Simpsoll of Pinuer, Middte~('~.

Passed' A.R.B. 'Inspection and gain<.--d
C. of A. The workmanship of this re
conditiolliug was first·cla~.., throughout.

Completey stripped find reconstructed
by U.·Cdr. J. S. Sprollle, 01 R.l\"..-\.S.,
Gosport. Possed A.R.B. ]1lF.pection
and gained C. of A. The workmanship.
of this job was fir'5l-cln...~ throughout.

Built up from partly compleh."c:l new
components obtained from tbe finn by
Lt.-Cdr. J. S. Sproule of R.N .....S.,
Gosport, find filled with an extrel1lelr
neat slidiut! hood. It is of txccllcnt
workmanship. Passed A.;R.:B. 111SPl~·
tion and obtained .Permit-ta-Fly.

Th~ Fate 01 T.he " Wren"

In his letter above, Mr. Can mentioned that he
has dropped his "\-\lren" aircraft entirely, and
disposed of it as scrap. This seems a great pity, as
the design included some ingenious ideas in con
stl'llction which enabled (so Mr. Can- claims) a
fuselage to be built up in half a day by a man and a
boy, for a total materials cost at present plices of £7.
It was linfortunate that he completed the design and
oonstructioll of his aircraft, together with a flat-four
two-stroke engine for it, without realisation of the
official regulations. When subsequently faced with
the expense and complication of getting his machine
through the airworthiness requirements, he became
discouraged and threw up the jOb. Such a waste of
enterprise and ingenuity can only be deplored. Had
our Design Team been in existence, and our" Notes
fm' the Guidance of Amateur Designers and Con·
structors" been available, Mr. Carr would have
gained an additional aircraft-and an attractive
one too.

Engine Construction Offer

In his letter, Mr. Can also stated that he is now
only interested in the engine side of " ultra lights,"
and if funds could be found he would be prepared to
give unstinted assistance to produce a small inverted
four. He firmly believes (and we agree) that nothing
much can mflterialise until this small engine can be
produced at a reasonable price. He concluded his
letter with the suggestion that if we could find
anyone sufficiently interested, and with business
ability, wh@ would like to get into the engine pro
duction business, he could possibly make a proposal
which would interest them.

Chilton
G-AFS\T

Camper-Swift
G-ABTC

Comper-Swift
G-ABlJS

Comper-Swift
G-ACTF

Dart K,itleu
O-.\ERP

Dingbat
G-XFJA

Drone
G-.\DPJ

Drone
G·AEKV

'krain
44 h.p.

Popjoy
7S h.p.

Popjoy
7S h.p.

Popjoy
75 ll.p.

J.A.P.
36 b.p.

Carden-Ford
32 n.l"

Brbtol Cherub
34 h.p.

Carden-Ford
32 h.p.

Re.conditioned by the Pupils of the
CoTlege of Aeronautical Engineering Ht
Redhill Aerodrome. Passed A.R.B.
Insp~ctiou and now awaiting issue of
Pennil-lo-Fly.

presented 10 the Associatiou by ~Ir. A.
Malcohn and now being cOlllpleter:,-~

stripped and reconditioned by ~ll,
WT. G. Banner, D.F.C., with a Con
structional group at the R.A.F.,
Farnborough. '\le hope to gee Sqn.
Ldr. Banner racing this aircraft next
season.

Completely sl)ipped and teconditioned
altcr the war. Passed A..\!..B. and
oblaillcl C. of.... Tony Cole is well
known for his 511cce:sses in this machine
in pa.",t Air Races (King's Cup. 1949.
3rd).

Recollditiolled by ~lr. R. E. Clear,
'rest Pilot at ~ress",. Ai",pee<! I.td.. of
Christchur.ch. Pa..'>Sed A.R.B. and
obtained C. 01 A.

ifltis was the original prototy~ Dart
Kitten pn~viously filt<.--d with a French
AVA 2-stroke engine. It is being rct,."Ou·
dilioned by its owner, Mr. ]. Ogilvie
of the Herts and Essex Acre t;lub.
BroxbOtune, and has betn modifiecl to
lake a J,\P engine.

The original prototype of a pr~·war

cksign by Messrs. Taytor & \Vatkill~on

of Teddington. Now owned by. the
Experimental Group 01 the CL..\.A.
who are recomlitiouing: it with a vit·w
to obtaining a Permit-to-Fly.

Entirc:'ly rebuilt from pre-war airnaft
and fitted with Cherub by .Mr . .:\. c.
\\'aterhOllse of Clifton, Rugby. The
construction, which has beeu extremely
well carried" out, is completed aud
awaiting Permit-tQ-Fly.

Pre-war Aircraft completely stripped
and rebuilt by the ground staff of' the
R.A.F. Station, upper Heylord.
Pas"">ffl A.R.B. ]nspectloll and awniting
Permit·to-Fly.
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Bristol Cherub
34 h.p.

Name o( Aircraft
.and Reg. !!'Utlll)er

Heath Parasol
G-.U'ZE

Heath Parasol
G·AJCK

LutOll :\linor
-G-AFlR

Luton :\Iinor
G-_..GEP

Luton Minor
-G·...~rAw

Lutoll llluor

Luton ~Iiuor

Luton :\Iiuor

Luton )Iinor

Taylor Cub
G-....EXZ

Tavlor Cub
G-AFJP

'Vren Goldcreot

Eng-ine
andh.p.

Blackbum
Tomtit
26 h.p.

J.A.P.
36 h.p.

J.A.P.
36 h.p.

J.A.P.
36 h.p.

J.A.P.
36 h.p.

Scott Flying
Sqnirrell
34 h.p.

J.A.P.
36 h.p.

J.A.P.
36 h.p.

Contiueutal
40 h.p.

Coutulental
40 h.p.

SCOU
34 h.p.

Details o~ Project and Owner.

. 'An nircmft of pre-war design built
cutirety by Mr. R. H. Parker of Esher.
Surrey. This is a really "plendid
example of first-class workmanship and
industry·, Obtained.. Permit for test
fligllt, but witb Tomtit eugiue was
~Ulewhat underpowered. .Mr. Parker
is collsidering the installation of a
36 h.p. J.-\P engine instead.

A Ilt:\\' machiue of pre-war design os
above. Construction was started bv
the South Hants U.L.A. Club and COrti
pleted by the Airways Aero Club at
Hum A"port. Passed A.R.B. and
obtaiued Permit-to-Fly.

Pre-war machine completely stripped.
and rebuilt by .l\lr. A~thur Ord-Hume
of Pillner, Middx., a member of our
Construction Sub-Committee. Air
frame is completed and engiue
installation is 110W in progress. Tlds
aircraft was actually rebuilt at home
-Le., iudoors Dud ill the garden.

2\·ew machine bei.ng bnilt to pre-war
design by Mr. L. R. Miller 01 &"ton,
Devol1. Airr~ame i~ colllpleted and the
engine installation is 1I0W in hand.

Xew machine built to prc·war design
by Flt.-Lieut. J. R. Coate. 01 R.A.F.
Station. Oakington, Cambridge. The
olrcraft is completed and has passed
Filial luspt."Ction, and is 1I0W awaiting
Permit-to·Fly.

~ew aircraft built to pre·Yorar design
entirely unaided by Mr. F. H. Brown
of West Stanley, Co. Durham. Air
Imme is completed and WllS fitted with
a S-cyl. radIal engine bnilt entirely by
Mr. Brown hi.nlse:ll to l1is own design,
and with thi~ engine has done taxying
trials. Howc\'er, as !Such an engine
could not qnalify for a Permit-to-Fly
,,:ith th.is airfralllc, Mr. BrowlI is
contemplating fitting a 36 h.p. JAP.

A new airCl"dft built entirely to pre-war
design by Mr. D. E. Felee 01 Hinckley,
Leicestershire. Aircraft completed and
undergoing propeller aud talr..-ying tests.

New airc~ft being built to pre-war
design b}r Ur. J. :Miller of AhimollUl,
~orlhum.berland.

Ne\\" aircraft being built to prt:-wnr
de:;ign by ~lr. W. Petrie of St. Mar
gard's Hope, Orkney. :Mr. Pelrie is
also building his own bangar to house
tile machine.

Pre-wal'" aircraft being reconditioned
br Mr. E. V. Pyle aud associa:tes at
'Vhilchurch .\erodr01lle, :Bristol.

Pre-war aircraft completely stripped
and recouditioued by the membe,rs of
the S. Hants U .L.A. Clnb. Passed
A.R.B. rnspection aud obtained C. of A.

Aircraft desi.ll'nt:d and built by R. G.
can of Kirklinlon, Carlisle. Proto
type completed but has been aband
oned as designer found C. of .-\.
procedure too complicated and expen·
sive to undertake. .Mr. Carr also
designed Ills own engine for the
aircraft-a flat 4-eyl. two-stroke of
I litre capacity. This reached bench
trials and showed great promise but
wlfortunately work w,," also abandoned
for the same reason as the airframe.

The 1950 W.J.A.C./U.L.A.A. Combined Summer
Training Camp

The Camp was held at Redhill Aerodrome from the
20th August until the 3rd September, and was a
great success despite indifferent weather conditions.
Our thanks are due to the indefatigable Mrs. Gabrielle
Patterson, Chairman of our Training Sub-Committee, .
for organising and running the Camp with the I1sual
efficiency and enthusiasm. We are also indebted to
Miss Jean Bird fOI- assisting with the flying instruction,
and for using her" Moth Minor" for this purpose.

A full report on the Camp will be published in
next month's BulLetin.

HOME CONSTRUCTION IN THE UNITED STATES
Contributed by Hon. Editor

Following post·war agitation by the American
Airmen's Association, under its President, George
Bogardus, to the Civil Aeronautics Administration,
restrictions on the home construction and flying of
aircraft which come approxLmately Ln the British
ultra-light category-in the United States, a wing
loading 01 less than 10 lb./sq. ft., and a landing speed
of less than 50 m.p.h. has been specified-have
recently been lifted.

There has always been tremendous enthusiasm in
the United States fO! home-constructed aircraft, since
the 1930's, and an amazing variety of designs has
been built and flown-with varying results. Before
the Club initiated the American light aeroplane
movement in a way similar to that of the" Moth"
in Great Britain, small home-made aircraft were
hopping uncertainly from cow pastures and other
open spaces. Despite the lack of a suitable power
plant-a parallel with the present position in this
country-some of these old designs had remarkable
performances on a handful of horse·power, and one
of the more successful, the" Heath Parasol," is still
in evidence today.

Amateur design ancl construction. was given a
tremendous bOost in the mid 1930's when a reliable
and smooth·running low-powered engine became
available in the four·cylinder horizontally-opposed
Continental A.40 of b.h.p, This engine was pro
gressively developed, and at 65 b.h.p., now powers
many of the smaller types in the U.S. Another air
cooled power plant which was fitted to many of the
home·built designs and used with success was the
40 b.h.p. Salmson radial engine.

Constructional and design supervision of these
older types varied from State to State, but in general,
there was little control over amateurs who wished to
put anything with wings into the air. Plans and kits
of parts had no guarantee of official approval, and
although there were few fatalities attributed to
structural failure, many designs were far below
acceptable safety limits.

Restrictions on designs naturally increased, until
after the war, it became necessary for the crusade by
the A.A.A. to resuscitate amateur construction, in
co-operation with the C.A.A. Only last year, home
constructed aircraft became eligible for experimental
Cs. of A., although C.A.A., like their con-esponding
organisation in this country, discourage the renewal
of permits of older non-standard types.

(To be concluded)
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NBWS FIIOM THB CLlJBS

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
GLIDING CLUB.

A Schwei7-er .. 2-22" has been
sent to Tel-Aviv, Israel" This is
the I1l"st American glider ever sold
to that country where a glider train.
ing programme is being devel@ped
In a. big way.

Of COUl"se, we did get thl"ee five·houl"
flights in one day, starting at 05.3G
homs; we did do 49 hours in 10
days; the" Cambl"idge" did get
to 4,200 feet in the wave. But on
the whole it was a quiet, pleasant
and well-ol"del"ed camp, And Alex
was getting quite good as a waker-

At a general meeting of thp uppel" by the end of the week.
Schweizer Aircraft COl"p., Paul Just befol"e the Com.ps, a gl"eat
Schweizel" announced that the Com- upheaval swept the Club. We left
pany had I"eceived a lal"ge ol"del" for Bomn. The Cambl"idge Club, the
tow targets from the D.S. Navy. pioneel's of auto-towing on runways,
Tooling will start at once and the inventors of piano wil"e, went
considel"able expansion is antici- ovel" to winching. Thanks to the
pated to care fOI" this additional great kindness of Mar-shall's Flying
WOI"k. School, all our flying now OCCUI"S at

Texas gmups plan to make Dallas ICambl"idge Ail"port. All that
the "glidel" capital "-so states I"emains of the Club at Bourn now
a I"ecent article in a Dallas papel" is a few happy memol"ies, a few
quoting a speech from Col. BYl"d cnlshed patches of corn, at least
of the Civil Ail" Patml. Because one bn)ken female heal"t, an
of the excellent Texas soaring ellOI"nlOUS heap of old piano wil"e,
weather and the fine situation of and, distributed evenly ovel" the
the Arlington College Airfield, aemdrome, about 150 sets of lost
Dallas plans to oust Elmira from lannching rings.
its position of Glider Capital 'We learnt quite quicldy about
of the 'World. Dallas obtained for winching. \Vithin a few weeks we
itself the contest this year and had found out that there is no
intends to make it an a1ll1ual affair futme in launching in bottom geal-,
to which ail" cadets from England, that the winch does not run well on
France, Switzerland, Portugal and a 50/50 mixture of petrol and water,
Italy will be invited umler an that cylinder head gaskets can be
official exchange programme. High changed in an hour, and so on.
ranking military and naval officers The members of the Olfl school W110

are expected to attelld and special reckoned tl1at we shouldn't get
air shows ill addition to the soaring such good launches as with auto
contests will be laid on. It is towing have been confounded:
whispered that 2,000 dollars m Bluebell, our" T.21B " (a name we
goal prizes are in already. rather prefer to Sedbergh) got

2,910 feet one day, and gets 1,400
feet pretty regularly. But the day
we are all waiting for is when
the Martlew-Clayton double-drum

Round about this time every winch comes into action. The Club
year somebody gets around to has been rather baffled by the
writing a thing which starts off methods used by the two Davids
" Unfortunately, owing to pressure to' make this contrivance. First of
of examinations, no Club Notes all, they made drawings', o! all
have appeareo for three months .. " things. Still, they reckon this
This is it. unheard of procedure may produce

'Ve took the" Cambridge" to a something equally unheard of-a
camp at the Mynd in June. Nothing I really serviceable piece of Gliding
really startling llappened. No one Club machinery. Basil Bell's
abandonecl the Rolls on the hill, fertile ,imagination has conceived a
tmdged through the snow and wonderful body fOr the Brute (as
climbed into a locked clubhouse the mobile winch has become
through a window. No one slept known), so the "C.D.G.C." in
on the hangar roof. No ()ne went future will roll up in a 3-ton Ford
on a retrieve with a full trailer. to·wing <l. trailer; they wHl sleep in
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SCHEME TO RELIEVE FLY
ING AND GLIDING CLUBS
OF EXTRA PETROL TAX

BURDEN.
Flying and gliding clubs can

now claim relief for extm
expenditure incurred since
Apl"il 5, 1950, as a result of the
increased petrol tax. The
scheme, first announced in
Parliament ()n July 26, has
been worked out by the Min
istry of Civil Aviation in COI1

sultation with the Association
of British Aero Clubs and
Centres, the Ultra Light Air
craft Association and the
British Gliding Association.

In order to qualify for this
relief, clubs must get the
Ministry's approval for their
participation in the scheme.
The thl"ee Associations haye
agreed to act in this matter on
behalf of their affiliated Clubs
and will receive applications
for grants from their members
a.nd make payments on behalf
of the NJinistry. but unaffili
ated dubs and groups should
write direct to the Secretal'\"
(ASC2), Ministry of Civil
Aviation, Ariel House, Theo
balds Road, London, W.Cl.
giving full information about
their membership, objects,
aircraH and other flying or
gliding facilities, and enclosing
a copy of their rules.

Foi flying clubs the basis of
calculation for the payment of
the grant will be the number
of qualifying hours multiplied
by the rate of relief laid down
by the Ministry for each type
of aircraft. These rates will be
based on the average petrol
consumption in each case.
Payment to gliding clubs WIll
be made on the basis of
receipted petrol bills or
audited accounts for petrol
used for the towing, launching
and retrieving of gliders by
powered aircraft, winches,
bungeys or road vehicles. Pay
ments of the gmnt will be
made six-monthly in arrear.
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Dudtey Hiscox, NIrs. Hiscox, ami offspring Marilyn (aged 3}
in the L.G.C.'s" T/21A."

to enjoy himself on both the i sweatillg it was got ready the
.. Dagling" and the" Grunau." evening before our departllre tor

\Ve were delighted to welcome Friston.
Basil :Meads who dropped in for a
short visit. He a.dmir,ed the GLIDING CAMP AT FRISTON.
.. Ventura" bllt owing to being
rather behind in his time schedule Su·n.rlay, :Wth July. The "Grunau"
he d.eclined from flying it (what was rigged and after one or two
self control!) After staying with us snags were ironed out it was given
much longer than he had intended two test flights by Ken Fripp who
he pressed on northwards. pronounced the spoilers a great

llfonda-y. 29th JVlaJ'. An overcast success. Circuits continued for the
sky and a strong wind continued rest of the day but although the
al'l day ruling out all but advanced wincl was on the cliff it was not

PORTSMOUTH GLIDING C,I,UB. flying. Sixty-seven circuits were strong enough to be soarable.
made thus enabling all eligible However, it enahled everyone to

Sunday, 28th J\!Iay. A fresh pilots to have just as much flying become accl;lstomed to working an
westedy wincl and chubby little as they wanted. extra gadget-if necessary.
cumuli dotting the sky promised a Tu.esday, aDtlt lWay. Nlost mem- 1I1onday. 31st July. A great day
good day's sport in spite of the bers had their noses back on the for us. A nice Soutll-west wind of
" Met. merchants" rather doleful grindstone but a small contingent sufficient strength to provide lift
predictions. of Airspeed members carried on to 700 teet and" C " certificates to

The" Ventura " and" Grunau" training and Sid Hillman got his six pilots. Jack Willard started
wel'e soared by almost evelTone " A" and" B " certificates. the ball rolling by getting his" C "
present. On two occasions Bert Later in the evening the with 40 minutes and was followed
Parslow and Alan Hillyer went "Granau Baby" was circuited by' by Frank Charles who cruised along
away togethel- o,ver Langstone Audrey ]ohnson and Terry Towns- the cliff for 1 hour 34 minutes.
Harbour, which is four miles wide. I end whG are almost ready for their Thinking he might get tired and
and caused mucl1 heart autter as " C " certificate. muff hls land,ing (it has been knownj
they slowly beat back against the I Much tmining without the Bed: Parslow flew al'ongside waving
wind. On a third flight Alan took slightest suspicion of green air. wildly for him to land, Whilst the
off at 17.47 hours and cruised Ray Jefferies obtained his" A" others on the deck cursed him.
around the countryside for I} hours 011 the 2nd of July. The" Grunau roundly for hogging it, fearing that
reaching :3,540 feet. Peter Sullivan Baby" was withdrawn from service Ithe wind might drop before th.ey
of the Cambridge University Gliding for its C. of A. overhaul and the too qualified.
Club joined in the fun and seemed inclusion of spoilers. After much Audrey Jo1111son, Johnny Pears,
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it, (Cook in it with Calor ga~, listen;
to Ainnet (pause for hollow laughter)
on its radio, winch with it, retrieve
with it, go down to the local in it,
etc. Maybe. Still, the winch part
is promised fo,r mid-September.

You wiU have heard all about
the' Comps. You will have heard
about Africa, the largest and darkest
tent on the site, about the drainpipe
cooking stove which cleared all title
tents and caravans down·wind of it,
and abQtlt the" Kranich," which
started so well, but regrettably got
bent half.way through. However,
Ted Warner has done a lovely job
on the fuselage, and hopes to have
the wing finished in a few weeks.

At Cambridge, flying has carried
on practically every day of the
week. Passengers are flocking in,
new members ditto, pupils are
basl1ing around in" Bluebdl," being
flung off solo in the" Cambridge,"
and generally we are mastering the
technique of winching on a g,rass
aerodrome. The aged" Cambridge"
(of which a recently re.joined pre
\'Ioar member said" Good Lonl, is
it still flying? It was old in my
day! ") is cross-countrying madly.
Siegfried Neumann (!le who flew
at 05.:30 hours afore-mentioned)
did two trips, both unfortunately
short of 50 km. Gerry Ibbotson
did a very nice trip to Southend,
finishing up there at 4,000 feet; he
would have pressed on further if
he hadn't had an important appoint
ment that evelTing.

In fact, even th~~lgh !t.is.~~lt <:>f
term-time, the C.U.CLL. IS

flourishing.
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Terry Towf1send and Sid Hillman were very similar to yesterday and hard. Peter Rogue deserves special
followed with nicely judged flights so as not to be caught napping mention for !lying a very pretty
before the wind finally became Fripp was first off in "Ventura." "c" of 33 minutes on his first
unsoarable. Just when he was about to give up flight in the" Grunau." Michael

During the proceedings Ken Fripp hope and stal-t his approach he and Com'ad Fripp sat together for
watched points from a lofty perch found some gi'een air and spiralled a flight with " Pop" in the two·
in " Ventura," purring with satis- up. The lift was very rough and seater and" Mum" was persuaded
faction and occasionally shouting strong, 6 metres per second at to leave the gang behind to enjoy
down a word of advice. times, but it faded away at cloud- a trip along the cliffs.

Flying times in "Grunau" were:- base 1,900 feet and no amount of June Humphries tried hard to
\Villard, 40 minutes; Charles, 94 coaxing could persuade" Ventura" qualify for her" C" but couldn't
minutes; Audrey Johl1son, 37 to take a peek inside. After a visit quite manage it, but nevertheless
minutes; Pears, 32 minutes; to the east slopes of Firle he found quite happy having obtained her
TowIlsend, 33 minutes; and Hill- nothing but strong down currents all "A" and " B" in the week.
man 39 minut'es. Parslow and the way home, Meanwhile there had A social was held in the club
Fripp flying" Ventura " put in 76 been much activity to contact the house one evening which was
minutes and 170 minutes respect- 'lift, only to discover that it had enjoyed by all and tile buzz of
ively. rapidly moved inland soon after the hangar !lying went on well past

Dixie Dean, June Humphries and first launch. midnight. To sum up, it was a
Peter Hogue benefitted from soaring The" T.2IB " was kept hard at grand holiday spent amongst grand
flights in the Southdown " T.21B" it all day-Chris Hughes and Dave types. We aid some cliff soaring,
under the expert eyes of Dave I Parsey training June Hl1mphries thermal soa£ing, €loud soaring and
Parsey and Chris Hughes. Parslow and! Dixie Dean. Ken Fr,ipp evening thermal~oaring and
and Fripp flew the" Tutor I." checked Peter Bogue, Sid Hilhnah, obtained 2" A " certificates, 2 .. B "

Tuesday, 1st August. The wind and intwduced Johnny Pears to certificates and 7 .. C" certificates.
was still on the slope and everyone incipient spins. Since returning to Portsmouth
soared. Although the length 0f the Soon after 16.00 hours the Airport there has been no soaring
beat was more restricted and the evening Thermal visited us and to report but there has been plenty
lift not so strong as yesterday. it everyone and everything was sent of hard work. On the flying sicle
gave the new" C" pilats plenty of aloft. Bert Parslow flew" Ventura" Dixie Dean has obtained his" A"
practice in 0bserving the nlles of for It hours and all our new soaring and Eileen \~illard, Christine.Mears,
the road in the more congested pilots flew about half·an-hoUl- each, Belllard Snook and Tony Bevan
conditions. performing well in the gentle lift, have begun training. The" Cadet"

~Vednesday, 2nd August. A very where accurate flying was necessary is progressing, well and the" Stlicfe
strong wind of almost gale force to keep u·p. 1 baker" is undergoing an overhaul.
blew all day long, the skies opened Dave Parsey had a busy time by Congratulations to Goldsworthy
and down came the raill durin,g the flying the" Grunau " for 33 min· who turned up the other day with
morning, Ken Fripp flew the utes and then instructing Colbourne his Silver .. C" obtained on a
.. Ventura" in the afternoon, to during a 15 minutes and 28 minute holiday in France.
relieve the boredom, and had a flight in the two-seatel-. Saturday and Sunday; 26th and
most exhilarating ride for over an Ken Fripp toole off at dusk and 27th August. '~e were delighted to
hour. The gusts were so strong after sOIlle 30 minutes, during welcome Chris Hl.Ighes and John
that it was possible to climb quite which he found that the quality Murray from the Southdown
respectable heights on each one of lift was. Impl'Oving and the area Gliding Club and on the Sunday we

Thursday, 3rd August. At a extending all the time, landed in were able to arrange a little bit of
fairly early houl'" conditions were the dark with the aid of <car head- thermic in their honour. John
quite good and Lee of the London lights. Ml1lTay managed 1,900 feet and
Gliding Club and Squeege Ashton Saturday, 5th A~lgust. Ray Brig- the best flight of the day was one
were having a frolic in the" T.2IB" den, the Southdawn C.F.!. checked by GOl'don Dollery who reached
for some 30 minutes whilst Da,ve out June Humphries, Peter Bogue 2,600 feet during a 36 minute
Parsey Boated around in the and Jimmy C.olbourne and pro- !light.
.. Tutor 1." 'moted them onto the" Tutor" and

Audrey Johnson was the only later onto circuits. Lots of flying THE SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION
Pompey pilot who had a nibble at Was put in and good progress wa
the cloud lift but it sOOn petered made. The Annual General Meeting
out, leaving us circuiting· whilst Sunday, 6th August. Another day 1 is the high tight, or the Artic night,
wizard mountain ranges of CD. 'with not a smell of lift but never- of any club year. +-rot only does
NIM, built up a few miles inland. tl1eless much hard work was put it give the executive their one and

J line Humphries, Dixie Dean, in training. only opportunity to boast dis·
Peter Bogue and Jimmy Colbourne l\1fonday, 7th August. Our last creetly of their performance and
received instructions in the "T.2IB" day of flying and everyone feeling to adroitly cover up any skeletons
and to reciprocate Dave Parsey pretty sad about leaving. Our that may show a tendency to
tlew .. Ventura" whilst Ray Brig-'spirits rose however with another rattle from, the Clipboard, but it is
den and Squeege Ashton flew the 11 visit of the Evening Thermal and also the opportunity for the mem
.. Grunau." , it was fitting that on Qur last day bers to show their vitality, interest

Friday, 4th A ug~lst. Conditions every machine was soared high and and ideas. The SCOttiSll Gliding
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AIR SCOUTS.
Many of our reader:i will

have heard that the Air
Ministry ha~ agreed to recog
nise Air SC0uting and to .give
considera1)le help to Air Scout
Troops which reach a suffi
.ciently high standard.

It is a decision which cannot
fail to add to the ath:action of
Air Scouting,; but while it
0ffers a great opportunity it
also brings a problem. More
Air Scout leaders and more
part-time instruct0rs ill tech
nical subjects al-e needed if
this yOtlllgest branch of the
Sc0ut Movement is to expand
as fully a~ it can.

There must be many formel
Scouts with Air experience
among 0ur readers who could
help and many who, while not
wishing to Wear Scout unifonn
and undertake active Scouting
would yet be prepared to
sacrifice an occa~ionaJ evening
to passing their knowledge and
experience to air-minded boys.

If there are any who wish
to help but do not (mow of
any Air Scout Troops in their
vlcinity, The floy Scouts'
Association, 125, Buckingllam
Palace Road, S. W.l., would
gladly give full details. Your
help is urgently needed.

Union A.G.M., held, 0n Sept. 2nd,
was no exception to this, and the
whole proceeding, under the
dominating chairmanship of bust
ling, gliding old timer Eric Andersou
movecl swiftly along its pre-ordained
course to its pl-e-ordained end.

We wen~ glad to learn that at
last the iVlinistry of Civil Aviation
bas recognised our presence at
Balado, where we have squatted
without any legal tenancy (as the
term implies) for the post war
period. For just this length of
time, we have been apprehensive
of a summary eviction. Now there
is good reason to hope for a clari
fication of the position anll an
ultimate Government blessing.
Financially, we learnt that our
tangible assets top the £2000 mark,
and that they are equally and
heavily balanced by the Kernsley
Loan and the £600 that is still to
be repayed to these members who

put up this stake immediately
after the \VaL There has been a
loss on the flying side of some £60,
but a'lthough the financial side is
anything but good, there is a
distinct trend towards greater
stability. it was also pointed out
that the increased cost of petrol
ha" dealt a particularly heavy
blow to auto towing. Technically
this method of launching has been
a great success, but the cost of a
launch is now l/6Ior the petrol alone.

A general discussion was
intricately woven into the financial
statement, and several points were
brought up and browsed upon.
Once 01- twice a little feeling crept
into the meeting, but in general
the tone was most conciliatory,
all business was formally concluded
in just undel" two homs. The
nluuber of Directors wasprunecl
from sixteen to a fal: more workable
number of nine, and it can be said
that those elected compI:ise the core
who turn up every week-end,
whose efforts have been heroic and
for whom the need is paramount.
The familiar names are: Tom
Davidson as C.I.F., David Hendry
(Secretary), Bill Lawson (Treas.),
George 'Nhyte, Hal Thorhurn,
Andrew Thorburn, Peter Pearce,
Alex Fyfe and Robert Parker.

One of our more social attain
ments is to keep a pos"e 0f ambas
sadors, who have spent several
instructive week-ends visiting
English clubs. One of their num
her, Georg.e Whyte, is at present
ill the tJ.S. where he is, visiting
three of the East Coast dubs. Ian
Sproule. playing the role of the
wandering Scot whose heart is In
the right place, visited Dllnstable
and Redhill and was greatly im
pressed with what he saw. The
object of these visits was not
however purely social. VVe do feel
that there is tremendous scope for
gliding in Scotland, which we cannot
do with our limited performance
gliders. We wish to encourage and
entice the more experienced English
pilots to glide in Scotland.

Although this h'l.s been the worst
summer that many can remember,
we have put in a record amount of
flying time. The most encomaging
feature has been the increased
length and duration of flights both
from the Bishophill and frmu
Balado, with the twO'Seater playing
a prominent part. Last month,
flying in this machine, Peter Pearce
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had worked himself into an excellen t
position for his first promising
Cr0ss-country when he was forced
to return after half-an-hour because
of an indisposed passenger. The
other achievement of note was
Dorotfly Lawson's .. C" certificate
flight from. the Hill. This was
destined to be made in time for the
National Competitions, but Destiny
somehow got his dates wrong.

THE GLIDING CLUB OF
VICTORIA

Taking Stock
At this time of the year, when

stock taking is the general thing, it
seems appropriate that we should
mentally take stock 01 Gur position
as a club. Taking things genelally
the results of the year's operations
are very satisfactory. As all active
l'l'1embers know, flying has been
somewhat restricted owing to the
construction of tile Club's workshop
at Merlynston. This project, which
is one of the outstanding achiev.e
ments in the Club's history, provides
us with a h0me base of our own
where major building and .repair
work on aircraft can be carried 0ut
under ideal -conditions. Besid.es its
value on the practical side, it
represents a very valuable asset to
the Club in the form of real estate,
an asset which as time goes 011 will
grow in value. This has enly been
made possiille by the foresight of
the J\ilembers who first instituted
the scheme and the Members who
carrie<l it through to its completion
by giving up their flying and
devoting their week-ends to hard
work. Future flying activities will
undoubtedly be greatly aided by
the possession of this workshop.

A fmther asset is being added to
the Club's stock in the form of a
Jeep for road transportation and/or
r.etrieving purposes. This vehicle
which is in almost brand new con
(J,ition will ftll a long felt need for a
reliable, road worthy Club towing
car. It will enable fiying operations
to be carried out mere snwothly
and represents a step forward in
the Clnb's policy of bringing Club
equipment IIp to the highest possible
degree of efficiency in order to step
up flying time.

Now that the workshop.is ne&I'ly
completed, plans are being made
for increased training. The next
major joh on hand is to rebuild the
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Resignations
'Ne regret to announce that the

Pl-esident Mr. N. Hyde the Hon.
Secretary Mr. R. Duckworth and
the Hon. Treasurer Mr. J. Kelleher,
have resigned their positions. It has
been known for some time that
these gentlemen have desired to be

" Merlin" two-seater and get it Ihis Band for continuing to come
flying again as soon as possible in along and play for the few people
order to give dual instruction to who did turn up. It must have been
trainees. In the meantime, new I' very disheartening for him and I
Primary Training groups are to be I an1 not sure that many other bands
formed and the .first of these groups would have seen it through.
is to be started very shortly. As a summing up, I can only say
The "Kadet," which has been that during this past year, the Club
awaiting modifications to the aileron, has made the most of a period of
control system, will also very soon consolidation and that the future
receive attention. The Club looks bright. There have been
" Grunau" and "Utility" which many people wanting to join as
have borne the brunt of this year's new members, among thelll being
flying are still going strong. \Ve are a number of New Austra1ians who
happy to say that there has been have had gliding experience over
no major €rashery this year, and seas ami who wish to continue this
we hope that this state of affairs grand sport in their new homeland.
will continue. ' V,le feel that we are now approach-

A disappointment in the yeaI's ling the stage where we can consider
events has been the i"emarkable increasing the membership but it
lack of support given to the Club will call on renewed enthusiasm and
Dances. Every dance has proved a co-operation from present members
financial loss and the Social Com- to keep Club equipment in service
m.ittee had no alternabive but to able condition in ordel- to get the
cancel the rest of the series. It, most out of Club machines.
reveals an alarming lack of interest
anlOngst the majority of Club
Member,; when they refuse to
bestir themselves one night a
month to come to a very good little
dance and at the same time help
the Club's funds. I feel that we
should here say how gratehJl we
are to Mr. Charles De Kuyper and

On SerVice-for The Service

released from their duties owing to
the pressure of their private affairs.
A vote of thanks was passed ancl
recorded by the Commi ttee as a
mark of appreciation of the tine
service that these Members have
given the Club over the years.
i\'Ir. Dllckworth has held the position
of Honorary Secretary to the Club
for the past fourteen years and his
loyalty and devotion to the Gliding
Club of Victoria in that time is in a
large measure the reason for the
Club being in such a strong position
today. Mr. Hyde and Mr. Kelleher
have helcl office for lesser periods
but each in 111S own way has given
a great deal of personal time ami
labour to the Club. We can only
say" Thanks chaps for a iob well
done."

New Office Bearers
The Committee have appointed

the following office bearers:
PRESIDENT :-Mr. R. McAliece
HON. SECRETARY :-Mr. L. Beck
HON. TREASURER :-Mr. J. Barton

We welcome the above gentlemen
and thank them for accepting their
new, responsible positions. \Ve feel
sure that in every way they will
uphold the high standard of service
set by their predecessors.

The T21 B. 2 se-ater
Is now in quantioty
production for the
~eserve Command
Royal Air Force as
well as for export to
foreign governments.

Slingsby Sailplanes Ltd.., Kirbymoorside, Yorks.
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ROYAL AER'O C'l,UB GLIDING CERTIFICATESLetter to the E.ditor
(Iflued und'" d,r'calion. DJ lhe B.G.A.) A'U'GUST, 1150

17, Hollymead Drive,

Guisborough.

York~.

GLIDING CEIlTU1CATU: 11 A"

"."IIC"
Silver 11 C"
Gold 11 0"

172 l32213-12384 inc.)
&3
48
14 (21'2-285 Inc.)

14th September, 1950. .. B" GLilDING CE,RTI'ICATES

FOR SALE

Yours faithfully,
L. H. BARKER.

Dear Sir,

Many civi'l gliding club members,
particularly those in clubs which
were not fortunate in obtaining a
.. research" machine via the B.G.A.,
will read with interest and approval
your editorial remarks in the
September issue of the" Sailplane"
on the distribution of German
machines from the Ministry of
Supply. But when you suggest that
foreign machines should not be 'lIsed
in National Contests are you not
getting somewhat 1Il th.e clouds
yourself? The simple and sickening
fact about gliding in our welfare
state is that, except where it is
subsidised in some way-by the
Services, hy Lord Kemsley, or what
have you-it has the greatest
difficulty in keeping aHve at all.
We cannot afford any high moral
tone about using 111achines from any
source and I suggest that the best
service any journal can do. for
gliding is to have less interest in
machines, and more in any direction
which will help to produce ordinat-y
perfonnallce machin.es which clubs
whose members pay for their
gliding can afford to buy. I am,
of conrse, aware that it is difficult
to accomplish much in this respect,
but I do think it unhelpful to have
so much interest in. cake when bread
is getting beyond the purchasing
power of all but a very small
minority.

New 28 ft. metal
Rose and Crown,
R,eading.

trailer, Knott,
Coley Street,

No.
1306
3284
3846
4513
4652
6267
6421
7597
8153
8567
8685
8969
9394

10153
10202
10227
10425
10479
1053·!
10608
10611
10620
10694
10757
1'1952
11016
10185
11168
11196
11536
1'1574'
11804
11885
12126
12213
12216
12223
12238
12239
12240
12241
12242
12243
122H
12245
12246
12247
12248
12249
12256
12257
12258
12259
12260
12262
12263
12264
12269
12270
12274
12286
12287
12288
12299
123t){l
'12302
12307

1

12308
12309
12310
12311
12312
12314
12321
12.333
12338
12339
12340
12344
12345
12360
'12361
12362
12365

]\Talne
I...ionc1 Dianclli 'rate
Anthouy John \Vaiker
John Edward Talbot
John Hannahl ..
Peter Ernest JdTord
Albert John Emmit"
Derek Vernon I.ollgman
Kenneth Chesletl
John Ralph Tncker
Roger Brading'
John Le\~is·I.lo;'d
Donald Mackay
MichHel John Neil
Richard Brown
James Davt.·y
John Prederick Atlard Pmllklill
Rav Alan Edward Goode ..
Ma~well Tames Hancock
Jame;; DOuglas Call1pbcll White
Robert \Villiam Pavclcv
Robin Richard Green .
Angus ]ohu Duke ..
Arthur Collin Rotherhmn
DaVid Ccrard Hortol\
Clifford John Sundersoll
Ronald 'ViIliam Henry Tarling
Stuart Durleigh Mead
lohn Salford Le\~;~ ..
Derek Ashley ChittemIcn ..
Frank Hughes
David Harry Collingo Hambly
Keith Edwin Mortimer
Derek Kenneth AlIdel'
Michael Heury \Vilson
Peter \Villiam Felton
David 'Colill Stcveus
Ph..ilip Arthur Brown
:MarA'ot Elaine 1'hotnpSOl~"ralter Edward Ginger
\Villiam Greenall
Cedl Gcrald D. Jonkhls,
Mian Sad'ruddi1'l ' .
Da,,-id Churchill Lnck
Michad F.dward Dark
Philip John ]e\'Oll.r; .
DougL..'1.S Arthur j\Ja(ldi~ll

.Eau. Colin Bernarfl BrcttcH
Richaru John Vttlejohn ..
David' John Bowden Keats
Eric Bourne ..
Thomas Reginahl 'Gribhle ..
Richard John l.cslic !"';CWllUltl
Richard Charles- Fairfax Pcir:;c
fVOT ArthuT SiUlmulls ••
\Villiulll Ronakl Short ridge
Calhont1 Anc;rum
l\I'aHeo Alocrt S. Pkkcriug
Raymond Keuuetlt \Vocxls
Rohcrt BraidwOOfI FOHt:St
John Francis .Rhodes
Jolm Hall StepheJls
Kcnueth John Dawc ..
Anthony Mayuard \Vraigl1t
J3ryan Lcslie 'Vebber
Arthur t:alderbank ..
Pt:tcr \VHliam Ball ..
eland Andrew Renni~

Roy Poultcr ..
GeOffFl'V Robert Barrel,t
John Richard Holton
;rhomas Charles Appleton ..
Donald Macey ..
Anne Margaret Pickering
Atall l'in51cy Cowham
Donard Edgar ~lillal'

Peter Ray ner ..
Derrick G<..-orgc \Villiam Ecfcs
Frank Brierlcy
Frank Gerald Carter
Miles l\fitwaru BaSOI1
Philip ]auH5 ColbOllrllc
June LOlllse Hmuphrics
Alfred Sidney Hil1man
Alan Harold Adams
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A. T.e. .<;,'11001 or Gtidillg CIIl!>
Newcastle G,t:.
:Bristol G.C.
Bristol G,C.
2 GS.
Bristol a,c.
146 G.S.
106 G.S .
Fa~sberg G.C.
84 OOS.
84 G.S.
R.A.F. College, Cranwell
27 GoS.
920.S.
24 G.S.
1660.5.
166 G.S.
23 G.S.
192 C.S.
42 G.S.
192 G.S.
166 G.S.
166 C,s.
Bri'lol O.e.
Bristol G.C.
:1I G.S.
89 G.S.
1430.8.
890.S.
1680.S.
42 G.I'>.
84 C.S. ..
R.A.F . .cclle G.(:.
1660.S. ..
Midland G.C. . .
SchaFfoldenJ0rf G.C.
Surrey G.C. ..
Batton Apprcnti<..'t-.>S G.C.
W·ahnerheide G,C:.
Portsmouth Naval G,C. ..
Lun<:bl1rg G.c.
R.A.F. Golkgc. Cranwell
R.A.F. LolIeg-e. Cranwell
B.A.F. Lollege, Cranwcll
H..A.F. College, Cranwc11
H..A.F. C011egc, Crallwell
R.A.F. Collcge-r Cral1wcll
R.A.F. Coll<.:.·gc, Cranwell
R.A.F. College, Cranwell
R.A.F~ College, Cral1well
R.A.F. Colk-geJ CranweJ1
H..A.F. College, CrallweH
R.A.F. CoI1ege, Cranwell
R ..-\.F. Collcge, ·Crallwell
a.A.F. Collegc, Cranwclt
R.A.F. Celle G.C.
Wahnerbcide G.C.
Oerlillghauscl1 G.C.
1660.1'>.
Ratton Apprentices
1660oS.
Newcastle G.C. . . . .
R.A.F. Tech. t.:ollq(c a.c.
166 C.S.
84 G.S. ..
De'b;' S< I",ne;. a.c.
Hamelll G.C.
Dristol G.C.
23G.S.
23 G.S.
230.S. ..
Luueburg G.e.
R E. Hameln a.le:.
Gannet G.C.
23 G.S.
23 G.S. ..
Porlsmouth Naval f~.IC.

10S G.S.
Bristol G.C.
Oerling;hau5cn G.C.
Bristol G.C.
Portsmouth G.C.
Portsmouth C.C.
Portsmouth G.C.
Fassberg G.C.

!Jule inkm
6. 8.50

27. 7.50
27. 7 50
29. 7.50
23. 6.50
13. 8.50
13. 8.50
26. 4.50
5. 7..~O

25. 6.50
12. 3.50
13. 8.50
6. 8.50
6. 8.50
5. 8.50
3. 8.50
6. 8.50
3. 8.50
4. 8.50
I. 8.50
2. 8.50
5. 8.50

28. 7.50
27. 7.50
29. 7.50

7. 8.5(;
5. 8.50

17. 6.50
23. 4.50
28. 5.50
13. 8.50
11. 5.50
22. 7.50

6. 8.50
20. 5.50
24. 5.50
19. 7.50
25. 7.50
26. 7.50

6. 3.49
25. 6.50

4. 6.50
107. 6.50
I. 7.50
2. 7.50
I. 7.50

25. 6.50
14. 6.50
25. 6.50
24. 6.50
25. 6.50
19. 6.50
I. 7.1>0

17. 6.50
10. 5.50
15. 7.50
25. 5.50

5. 8.50
10. 7.49
6. 8.50

3(). 7.50
22. 7.50

5. 8.50
25. 6.50

6. 8.50
2. 7.50
5. 6.48

10. 8.50
1'0. 8.50

O. 8.50
5. 3.50

12. 4.50
24. 7.50

8. 8.50
8. 8.50

18. 5.50
6. '8.50

17. 8.50
11. 6.50
11. 8.50
6. 8.50
6. 8.50

30. 5.50
2. 7.50



.. B" QLlDING CE.'IFICAtES

S A I L P LA N ETHE

THE MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB I
LIMITED . No.

The Long Mynd. Church Stretton, :mg
Shropshire'- Telephone: Linley 206. 1~371

Full particulars may be obtained ~m~
from the Secretary, F. G. Batty,:~~~y
F.e.A., 2, Lombard Street West, 12:152
West Brornwich, Staffs. 1~353

J.Vame
lames Arthur John ""ill is
Garcth Sinclair JOII("5.
\VHUam Davnc :\Iarkbam
Putrid.: Alexander Fell
David "'hiUle Bartlclt
Kcnndh Hollowav ..
\\'illiam Beak .
Cllrl!o;tophcl John .'\lldland
DCllls Vere Hunter ..

A. T.C. School or Glidillg Club
Hatton Apprentices
23 G.S.
23 G,S. ..
R.i\,I". Celle C.c.
'Sol1thdoWl1 G.C.
Bd5tol G.C.
Oerlinghaust.'1l G,C,
\VahntTheidc G.~.

Portsmouth Naval G.C.

Date taJ.:~1I-

26. 6.50
8, 8.50

10, S.50
~. 6.50

19. 8.50
16, 9.48
20, 5.50
25, 7.51)
18. 6.50

DaLe lakcll
6. 8.50

16. 7.50
31. 7.50

7. 8.50
8. 6.50
4. 8.50

I~. 7.50
13. 8.50
21. 7.50
31. 7,50

6, 8.50
13. 5.50
31. 7.50
31. 7.50
31'. 7.50
~8. 5,50
2S. 5,50
15. 7.50
2. 7.50

17. 8.50
IS. 6.50
6. 8.5\1
6. 8.50
7, 8.50
4, 6.50
7. 8.50

15. 8.50
19, 8.50
2. 7,50
8, 8.50

14. 6.50
17, 6.50
3. 9.50

17. 6,50
16. 7.50
8. 7.50

15. 6.50
2. 7.5\1

13. 3.50
16. 7.50
21. 4.5/\
13. 6.50
31. 7.50

9. 7.50
7, 8.50

16, 9.48
9. 7.50
9, 8,50

1)"lc gail/cd
~9, 5.50
16. 7.50
26. 7.50
25. 7.5(1

2. 8.50
9. 8.50
6. 8.50

29. 7.50
5. 8.50

12. 8.50
6. 8.511
I. 8.50

20. 8,50
8. 8.50

Cal1jicafc No.
4514

12240
1055
6458
5807
6767
I009~

10461
12:}02
10963
12:}12

1011,
3105
8984

FOR SALE

GLIDINQ CERTIFICATES
A. T.e. School or Gliding Club
203 G.8.
\\'nhnerhddc G.C.
Portsmouth L.C...
82G.S. .. .. .
R.A.F. College, Crau,"'cll
Fa8-~berg G,C.
R.A.F. College, Cranwell
Scottish C.lf_
203 G,S.
Portsmouth G.~.

~03 G.8.
Surrey,G ..C.
Portsmouth G.C.
Portsmouth G,C.
Portsmouth G.C.
SollthdoWIl G.C,
Southdo\\'11 G.C.
Nt."'\\'ca~tIe GX.
R.E. Hamdn c..C.
2'l G.S.
Gannel GX.
203 G.!:!.
Scottish G.\I.
48 D.S.
R ..\.J'. Cdk G.C.
Port~mouth G.L
R...-\.F. College, Crallwell
105 G.8. ..
R.A.J1. Colle,qt:, Cranwdl
R.A.F. Colle~e. CranweU
Seharfoldellrlorf G.C. .
Surrey G.C.
Luneburg G.c.
R,A,P. Celle G.c.
\\'ahllerheidc G.C-.
Ot'rlinghausen G.C.
Haltoll Appn.'ntic<.'s G.C.
Hamelll ~.C.

Brislol G.c.
fA1I1eburg G.e.
R.E. Hamcln G.c.
Oerlin1{hall~enG.C-.
Portsltl.outh G.C.
Fassbt:rg (;,C.
R,A.p. Le1lc G.c.
Bri:;loIG.C. .,
Oerlinghanscll G.c.
Port~mouthG.C...

SILYER .. C" CERTIFICAT,ES

CI"I,
Derby & I.allcs. G.C.
J.4uneburg 6.C. ..
R.N.G. 1& S. A~I)'

Bristol G.C.
Handley Page G.!;:.
RA.F. College, Crauwell
Wahu G.C.
Empire Test Pilols S.
Haoleln G.C.
Troyes G.C.
HamehI6.C.
i.ondon G .C.
Surre)' G.C. , .
R.A.F. Collcge, Cranwell

11 e"
Name

Robert Jana:s Curr)'
John Kyrlc Hankin5011 ..
Frank "'jllinm Kcith Charles
1\'01' Geoq;e &011
Thomas JuHall Cresswdl ..
Kenndh Chesl'dt ..
John Lewis-I1loyd
Oorolhy Stroman [.awsoll
Rob"l James McCullollgh
C.ifford John Pears
Thomas joseph Rohincttc
&obill l.ovell Holmes
John Herberl WilIard
Audrey Patrida Johnsoll
'l'creu"e John Townselld
l.e; Ha~ldell Hnylles
"'il1iam Robed Eric Harl'i~11 . ,
Prosper (JCQrgt: l\-tatthew ""al1ace
Anthony "'alter Pelric
Douglas Nicholh.~ ..
Der1llis James Sallsom
Alfred Norman Kil1khead "
ltamish MacAgkilt .,
14roJlard Braccy . "
Keith Edwin Morlimer
Peter James Bog-n('
Da\lid Edwin Cooke
Richard Charles Duke ..
Donald \ViIliam Fras,er i\Iuir
Donglas Hllgh Keary
Petcr \Villiam Fe1ton
David Colin 8teveng
\\'illiam Greeuall ..
\Villiutn ROllald Short ridge
Calhoull Allcnllll . . . .
l\l.a.tteo Albert S. Pickering
Roberl Braidwood Forrest
Peter 'Villialll Ball ..
Ch-md Alldrew Rcnnie . ,
.tfhomas Charles Appletoll ".
Douald Macey
f'rank Gerald Carter
Alfred Sidney Hillman
Alan Harold Adal11s
Pat rick Alexander Fell
Keuneth HoUoway ..
\VilJiam Beale , .
Del1is Ven' Hunter ..

No. NaHtIJ
272 R. D. l)iekson
273 \\'. Grcellall
~74 H. C, N. wodharl
'2.75 J. M. HerOIl
~76 P. Rivers
277 L R. Hinde
27H P. Colleu1l ..
279 A. W. Bedlord
280 P. W. Ball ..
281 D. E. Goldsworlh)'
282 D. Mace)' ..
283 P. K. Renshaw
284 K. C. Fitzrov
285 G. M, Baco,i

No,
2146
32HI
6052
61117
7301J
7597
B685
8381
BS50
9065
9638

11)142
10586
107~ I
10850
10881
11\136
11052
11054
11188
11199
11264
11581
11690
11804
11925
, 1978
12051
12062
12132
1~213

12216
1~240

1~~6~

12263
12264
12270
12302
12307
12311
12312
12344
12362
1~365

12:}78
12380
12381
12383

Co.,
Romsey.

GULL I for sale, recently modi- wardrobe, wliting bureau, fireplace,
fied and found very sati~factory. i, h. and c., electric pUlllp, space for

LIFE- ,CAR.AVANS, Offers, wnte to Mr. Gmn, c/o refrigerator al1d calor ga~ veneered
. London Gliding Club, Dllnstable. I 11' .' £ t

to meet all pockets oa < pane I11g sycamore roo" a-
Prince Bira wishes to sell his tractive blue r"d carpet, extra

personal De Luxe Caravan delivered large bay windows. Hawkridge
Feb. 1950, special model, large Ailcraft Co. TeL Denham 2762.

240

COUNTRY
have Models
and needs.

Country Life Caravan

THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING
CLUB,

SUTTON BANK, YORKSHIRE.
Flying facilities are offered to

all Private Owners, Soaring and
Power Pilots.

For full particulars apply to:
L. A. ALDERSON, " Lyndhmst,"
Sinnington, York. Hon. Secretary,
Yorkshire Gliding Club.

THE LONDON GLIDING CLUB
LTD.

Dunstable Downs, Beds.
Tel.: Dunstable U9.

FlyIng Membership:
Entrance Fee £6. 5s. Od.
Annual Sub. if}. 6s. Od.

(or 11/6 monthly)

Non-Flyll1g Members'hlp:
Entrance Fee Nil
Annual Sllb. £2s. 2s. Od.

Resident instructor. two resident
engineers, dorrny houses, licensed
bar, full catering at week.ends.
Flying instruction every day except
Tuesdays.

Twelve club aircraft.
HQurs flown 1949. 2,416.
Launches given. 10,270,

THE DERBYSHIRE AND
LANCASHIRE GLIDIN,G CLUB

CamphiIJ, Great HuckJow,
Derbyshire.

2 seater ab iniHa training a
speciality.

Fully licensed Club House.
Resident Steward and Stewardess.
For fblrther details apply to

the Secretary.



Send 101- for three sample
copies and tht booklet-

One of the few magazines in
the world devoted exclusively
to motvr1ess flight.

Soaring in America
Increase your knowledge of
soanng. You are invited to
send £1 for membership in the
Soaring Society of America,
which includes a year's
subscription to Soaring.

Soaring

I Weather Forecasting'
(LONG~IANS)

S.W.C. Pack.
"Invaluable "-Royal Aero Society.

25/. • postage 9tI.

From .. Saill,lau6" Office: Cash with order.

Have "OU rea,' • • •
THE TERENCE HORSLEY BOOKS

4! Soaring Flight'
(EYlIE & SPOTTISWOODE)

The classic English bQok on the subject.
16/- • postage 6d.

~ Tile Long Flight'
18/- (COUNTRY LIFE)

.. A Grand Book "-Sailplane.

•
( Gliding and Power Flying'

by 'Stringbug."
(OXFORD UNIVERSITY PllESS)

Drawings by Stanley Sproule.
A delightful little hamlbook.

6/- - postage 4d.

*

ROAD

U.S.A.
POST

MASS.,
228 BOSTON

WESTON 93,

Want to Fly Cheaply?
Then you should investigate U.L.A.A.

Group-operated hOnle or factory buill uUra light
aircraft oBer the .ery cheapest form of non
,ub,idioed private llyin.g. Thi, Is what U.L.A.A.
i. 8pon50ring, so why not lind out m.ore about'
this I'apidl., expanding national o:rganisation?

Full d.."i/s on Tlquos' from: HON. SECRETARY,

ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION
ROYAL AE. CLUB AVIATION CENTRE

LONDONiDERRY HOUSE, PARK LANE, W.1

Will YO U help our drive/or Circulation?

THE ONLY BRITISH JOURNAL CATERING
EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE INTERESTS OF
GLIDING AND ULTRA UGHT AIRCRAFT

ENTHUSIASTS

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
THE.

HAWKRIDGE AIRCRAFT CO. LTD.
ft}f'

• Crash repairs and C. of A. overhauls to
L1rht Aircraft, Gliders and Sailplanes.

• Modifications and experimental work.
• Used Gliders and Sailplanes.
• Reconditioned and special components.
• Plans Service and Constructional Kits.
• Trailers.

To ROLLS HOUSE PUBLISHING CO. LTO.,
DREAMS BUILOINGS, FETI'ER LANE, EC.4

Please enter my subscription for 12 months.
Remittance for 19/- herewith.

NAME .

ADDRESS

Write:

HAWKRIDGE AIRCRAFT COMPANY LTD.
KNIGHTON WAY LANE, NEW DENHAM

Nr. UXBRIDGE, MIDDX.
O1equeo PlO'" etc.• payable to Rolls House



The learner· dreams

she's doing well

Her dreams, of course,

are all of

-and when the days of "Pool petrol
only" are over, you will find once
more that-you can be sure of Shell.


